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THE BROKEN fTESSERA.

"Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their labor."

WHEN Philadelphia was about to be evacuatced Dy tne Bsritish army, under Sir Henry
Clinton, June iS, 177b, there was a merchant, one Hubbard Simpson, largely engaged
in the sale of English goods, wvho had become highly obnoxious to the American resi-
dents, for supplying the British commande-r with mercantile facilities, and witlh infor-
mation that had been used to the detriment of the American army.

This man was in high repute with Sir Henry and his imnimediate predecessor, Lord
Howe. From the former he now received a notification in time to enable hin to sell
bis goods and depart under the protection of the British army.

It was not possible, however, to dispose of so large a stock at short notice. To sell
upon a credit was impracticable, so far as any of the American merchants were con-
cerned, and as for those in the Tory interest they vere not to be trusted. To make a
cash sale in the present state of the funds was impossible. Thus Mr. Simpson
revolved the matter in his mind till the very day preceding the evacuation. A final
notice from Sir Henry found hinu undecided, sitting in his crowded warehouse, soon to
be devoted to spoliation and fire by the incensed Aniericans.

Now, this. man was a member of the Masonic Fraternity. Before the breaking out
of strife he had held a distinguished place in the provincial lodges. Although his
understandingof right and wrong, in the prescit war, differed from that of the majority
of bis countrymen, yet the most zealous patriot could not accuse him of inconsistency
or turpitude. What he had professed to be from his youth-a warm loyalist- lie still
maintained; and this had led him to adopt the unpopular side in the revolutionary
struggle, and to follow the British army, even at the expense of a large portion of his
property.

As things now stood he was likely to lose more. Already lie had begun to contem-
plate the ideaof throwing open the doors and departing, when a rap was heard without,
and, in answer to his invitation, an old friend, Mr. Jonas Lee, entered and asked a
conference.

This person, come at so critical a moment, was a person of note in the city-one
vho had suffered more than most others for bis attachment to liberty-and a zealous

Mason.
For three years and upward no intercourse had been held between the pair, once

fraternally intimate; they had only acknowledb::d aci other's acquaintance by a nod
of recognition when they met on the streets.

The object of the present call was stated in , fzw words.
" Myold friend and brother, I have heard of ou, approaching danger, and an come

to offer you a service. We have taken opposite sides in politics; but you have sus-
tained your choice, like myself, at great sacrifices; and while I cai but regret you are
arraycdagainstourcommon country, I vet respect your honesty of purpose. Masonry
knowvsno principle but duty, and this is your hour of oppression; therefore an I corne.
My influence is now in the ascendant, and I hereby offer to you in brotherly truth.
Forold time's s:ke I will take charge of yourproperty,otlherwise thespoil of our coldiers,
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and before to-morrow morning, will sell it for you at the best tinic and advantage, and
hold the proceeds subjt ct to your order."

The grateful merchant was i pr'fuse vith his tlhank..
" None of that, Brother Simpson. My own heart is a eufSicient reward. You can

say all that when we meet again. Time presses. You are .in immediate and great
danger."

A clearsale wra f-irthwith made of the whole property, imounting tc more than fifty
thousand dtollar. No documentary evid'nces rclative to the debt were retained by
Mr. Simpson. Prudence pointed out this as the only course that pronised a success.
ful result.

At parting, while vet the boat was waiting at the pier, and the drums of the Aierican
advanced guard were sounding in the ;uburb; of the citv, Mr. Sinpson took a gold
piece frorn bis pockct, broke it in two parts, and handing one to his ioble-learted
friend, observed; "you and I u-ed to de bate the purpose of the ancient tess< ra; now
wve will make it a practical question. Whoever presents yon with this fragment of
gold, to hin I authori.ze you to render up whatever in your hand belongs to me.
Farewell."

Years rolled hv, and Jons Lee heard no more from his old friend. With grent
difficulty, and by the aid of powerful fiends it hcadquarters, lie had succeeded in
disposing of the property without mniuch loss; and by a judicions use of the neuitv lie
had becone rich. Old age then crept upon him. His daily walks about the city lb'gan
to be shorteuned. The almond-tree îlourished. T.he grasshopper began to be a burden.
Fromyear tovear he drew ne.rer his own miarsion, and finally confimed himself within
his retired apartment to await the summorer of all flesh.

One day, as he was reclining in the listlessness of old age, with but the Word of
God and the person of his good wife for companionship, and the voices of his grand-
children ringng from -the next roon in happy harmony, he was accosted by a
beggarly-looking young marin, who prayed a gift of money " for a poor shipwrecked
foreigner, who had lost his all and barely escaped with lif.. itself."

Jonas Lee was not a person t'o refuse such a demand. Hle marde him a bountiful
git of money, clothes and kind words. But when the foreigner wris about to depart,
he walked up to Mr. Lee's couch, and pressin& his hand with thankfulness, he dropped
into it a worn and ragged piece of metal, and asked him if he would accept that piece
of gold as a token of a poor beggar's gratitude ? There was something peculiar in the
foreigner's tone, which led Mr. Lee to draw out bis spectacles and examine the offerin g
intently. What was the surprise of his wife to see him rise from his chair, draw a
similar fragment from his bosom, where it had been susperded by a ribbor for a long
time, and applying the pieces together, to hear him triumphantlv declare: " They
fit! they fit! The broken lesscra is complete! the union is perfect 1 Thank God,
thanlk God. my brother is yet alive 1"

The foreigner turned out to be the youngest son of Mr. Simpson, who had been
shipwrecked, as. he stated, to the great hazard of his life. Preserving the golden frag-
ment, he had landed at Philadelphia ragged and poor, charged by bis fither with a
message to Mr. Lee. Why the former had so long delaved bis claim does not appear.
The history informs us, however, that he followed the British army through the rest
of the war, and amassed a large fortune by some successful government contracts;
gone to England; enbarked in some extensiye speculations there, and finally, retiring
fram business immensely wealthy, was mad a baronet for his loyal services.

His son was received with open arms, and introduced into the best circles of Phila-
delphia. The report concerning the Masonic part of the transaction became public,
and gave a.new impetus to the Order.

But when a full account of bis stewardship was prepared by Mr. Lee, and the prop-
erty, both princi, al and interest, tendered to the young man, the proffer was met by a
letter from Sir Hubbýard Simpson just received, in which he declined receiving a shilling
of it, and presented it with his warmest regaids, to bis old friend and brother, Jonas
Lee.--Keystone.

A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

READER, if, ten years ago, you had been passing through a certain beautiful city of
Northern Illinois, situated on Rock River, and if it had been my privilege to have
pointed out the objects of beauty and interest, I should have called your attention to
the right bank of the river to view the palatial residence and artistic grounds belonging
to Joseph W. He was at that time the wealthy proprietor of the - factory, and a
standing monument, verifying the assertion, " That money makes the man." He was
a shrewd, active, business man. The organ of acquisitiveness predominating over all
others, except an inordinate propensity for speculating on and denouncing secret soci-
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cties. Iilis moncy rearLdi him a costly res.idence and fine busincss ldings. Ilis
purse was open to puelic charities. and the enlightennent of the leathen. Wherever
the name f jo*eph \V. could appear publicly as a giver, there the dignified deacon of
the - church l1aced his purse up-n the altar. IIe called liw.en.lt a christian, but

tcad of 'aving sls fron pi:demonim to cone, he worked r none but an evange-
lit could work, to -ave then fron here below. IIe preached on the street

>rners. but ton-h'le every aCqfuaintance and denounced the horrors of Mtsonry until
..ti-a. cret seety imn would uos the street when they sa": himn conin- to avoid
the endcss; cryT of" S tu-.tigs, causages." Occasionally, a man, not caring for one
'ide or th' other, wuld SeCntute a renark, as did Andrew 1). one day, when lie said,

W., ho w a it a'iout the R. family ? Didn't tli Masons care for them last winter
whn as1:.i-1 vp ththe rhuaim?"

"All plicy, ail pojy; the: did it to be seen and heard of ien ; no good ever came
of M.asonry yet i n.r was and never vill be good: it is all the work of the devil."
Tu, Joc. v.'uld t of if suci a harrangue that the bold gentleman that started the
hricane wou l, l a s msible man, resolve to lold his peace and let fools blow
their own trumîputs.

lHavng beern introduced to Joe W., you can undcrstandc1 his storni of *ndignation
,v1hen lie made the diocovery that lie v:as a means of cbntributîin, in a sinall way, to
the support of M.lason. It happened in this way: one niight before closing the fac-
tory, lie accc'tvd Jaies n. one of his steady and efficient hands, and said, " James,
the nli-ht watchman's wife is verv sick, and it would be a favor to me if you would re-
main at the worh, to-night."

It is lodge ni 'ht, Mr. W., and special business requires my attention; any other
night I should be gld to accommodate vou."

"Are vou a Mason ?"

"sAnd the monev that I pay you instead of going entirely to your fa:nily, in part
goste the oge?
"XYes, sir."
"Janes B., vou are a poor man, why do you vaste any"of your earnings in this

m:nn,:r?"
"Sir, I have no moncy ta leave my family; if I die they will have friends in the

brotherhood."
W. drew himselfup proudly and replied with an air of superiority: "I have vorked

,nd earned for my chuildren a more substantial heritage than the friendship of the
whole Fraternitv."

Just then the factory bell rang the hour of dismisssal, the closing for the time all
further remiarks! That night WV. resolved tflat le would be a reformer--he would
practice wlhat he preached. Accordingly, the next day he interviewed all his hands
and ascertained the solemn fact that five of them were Masons. These he summoned
into his presence and informed then that le would give them a ch ce to repent. '" If
they w'ould renounce their Order, they could still hold their situati ns, otherwise they
were summarily dismissed." It is almost needless to remark, that on that tenth day
of January, 1870, five men left W.'s employ, with the words indelibly impressed on
their miemory:

" By their fruits ye shall know them."

On none did the loss of employment fall heavier than on James D. Just before he
left the presence of the proprietor he said: "Joseph W., as God can judge between
the heart of a Christian Mason and a professed Christian egotist, if fortune's wheel
ever places you in the suppliant's position, I hope He will show more mercy to you
than you have this day shown to five of the best men that ever wvere in your employ."

Care and sickness entered the family of James B., but he struggled manfully, and
took up the trials of life with a heavy heart, but willing hands. I will not enter into
the minntiS belonging to the lives of the employer and employes; but will compass
them in a-fewv words. B. worked hard and carnest; bought a little home, and laid up
a few dollars for the tinie of need; XV. speculated, lost and failed so entirely that he
received not even the bankrupt's panacea of being put into bankruptcy. Let sink into
obliviob the months and years that followed; but go with me in imagination (as the
v:riter did in reality, three weeks ago) to a cemetery not two hundred miles from
Chicago, and you will see two marble headstones-on the one is inscribed the name of
James B., on the other Joseph W. As I gazed on the white monuments before me,
and memory brought before ny mental vision the two men as I knew them in life, I
thought: Equal at last-both heirs to a narrow casket, a marble siab and a lot in the
burying ground. And God holds the will above. Whaf did they leave their families?
One, the cold charity of a disinterested world, and the merciless sncers of former
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friends. The other, a small home, but home still. If want ever enters this humble
home, its inmates can claini and receive the substantial friendship of a band of brothers,
vho know that the poet meant them as well as himself, vhen lie wrote the words:

"Teach me to feel another's woe,
To hide 1 lie faults I sr -;

The mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.

Voice of Masonry.

BROTHERLY LOVE.

IN the early part of the late civil war a bmall stream dhided the hostile forces. A
beautiful town lay on the right bank of the river, which, with its quaint gables and
moss-covered roofs, reminded one of the ancient towns of old England during the
reign of " Virgin i3ess." A bridge had once connected the town with the left bank,
along which ran a road through luxuriant fields and by spacious mountains to a promi.
rient roadstead on the coast; but the exigences of war had caused Confederates to
destroy the end of the bridge tiearest the town, and to post a sentry commanding a
full view of the remainder. On the end wlhere it had been broken the Federals had
built a breastwork wvith barrels filled with sand, behind wvhich a sertinel paced lis
weary rounds. The town had been alternately occupied by the Confederates and
Federals. But few of the inhabitants remained. Among these was an old man bed-
ridden and decrepid from old age, and partly paralyzed in linib and mind, but vho,
havingpositively refused to be taken from the home of his fathers and youth, had been
left to the care of his body servant and one or two females. During the occupation of
the town by the Federals the old man had been visited and become an object of tender
care to a number of Masons, and it wvas a source of pleasure to them to see him recog
nize the brotherhood. The windows that looked out upon the streets were dim, the
grasshopper had beconie a burden, desire had nearly failed, the silver cord was losing
itsstrength, and the golden bowl vell-nigh broken; but the aged man still remembered,
and his eyes brightened as he responded to the hidden language of the Craft.

After the evacuation of the town by the Federals the brethren often talked of their
aged brother, and on more t n one occasion several of them crossed the river at
niglit, carryingwith them such articles of food as they th -ught nould be acceptable, and
tried to persuade the old man to go within the Union lines, but he vould not consent.

It was midnight. With the exception of the guard, the Federal army lay wrapped
in slumber; wvhen suddenly, the sharp crack of a rifle vas heard; tIen a volley of
musketry, followed by the beating of à long roll, and in a short time the whole army
was aroused and under arms. The lieavens now began to have a lurid glare, which
was explained wvhen the word was passed along the lines, " The Johnnies' have fired
the town." In tke midst of the excitement the Masons thought of their aged brother,
but thelaws of war forbade then leaving their regiments, except one young officer who,
bein g detached from bis regiment, had for the night no special duty to restrain him.
He communicated this fact to a few of bis brothers, with his determination to cross
the river and ascertain the fate of the old man. He started, reached the bridge, and
there found the adjutant of the regiment which was doing picket duty, told him his
errand,and asked his assistance. The adjutant, though not a Mason, had often heard
the fidelity of Masons to one another. He admired the conduct of the young man;
but warned him of the risks lie would incur of being cither captured or shot; but at
last gave bis assistance by procuring a boat, giving orders to the sentinel not to fire
on the occupant, and said lie would remain on the bridge until daylight to watch for
bis return.

The Federalist crossed the river, but was met on the shore by six rifles pointed at
his breast, with the demands, " Who are you ? What is your business? " " Take me
toyour commanding officer as quick as possible," was the reply. It vas done; and as
the two met tlcy instantly recognized each other as former friends, and the grey and
blue joined hands in friendship's clasp. In a few words the Federalist told his errand,
vhen the Confederate replied, "Good God ! Uncle Jue here ? We thought lie was in

Richmond. Have hini, to be sure; and may God bless you for your kind deed.
He called a guard, saying to them, " Go with this officer; assist him, and see him

safe across the river; and if but one hair of head is harmed I shall hold you responsible
forit." The old man was found just in time, as the adjacent buildings were in flames,
but bis servants lad already got him out on a wheelbarrow, preparatory to taking him
to a place of safety. They carried him to the river. placed him in a boat, and were
soon on the Union side; where, by the aid of the adjutant, an ambulance was procured,
and " Uncle Joe " vas once more among his Masonic brothers, who cared for him
until lie was summoned to the Grand Lodge on high.-Pomeroy's DemocrAt.
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ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES.

WE are induced to give a brief sketch of the greater and lcsser mysteries of the
Eleusinians at the request of a number of our friends, who nay corrcctly say that the
niasses will not wade through tome after tome, even if convenient, to get athe gist of
an organization once so popular in the world, and to which allusion is so constantly
made by instructors in Masonry. Even the superficial student in Masonry should
make himself acquainted with the general nature and history of every secret institution,
because they all bear in some vay on those of his own.

Let not the casual reader confound the Eleusinian with the Masenean Mysteries,
the latter of whiclh were instituted and propagated by the Jews in the closing period of
the second century (B. C.) as a society of piously disposed men, who, in the solitudes
of the western sides of the Dead Sea, sought a retreat from the corruptions and con-
flicts of the world-these never exceeded four thousand in number, and disappeared
after the destruction of Jerusalem.

Eleusis was a hanlet twelve miles from Athens, in Grecce, vhere the very celebrated
mysteries were dedicated to Ceres and lier daughter, Proserpine. Ceres was the god-
dess of the earth in its capacity of bringing forth countless fruits; Proserpine was her
young loved daughter, carried away and suffered rape by Pluto. The mother, lighting
her n inged, snake-drawn car and made pursuit, and resting at Eleusis, instituted the
festival of spring, when the earliest flowers appeared, and this nine-day celebration
was the occasion of the initiation into the lesser mysteries, which commenced on the
2oth of September vith a grand torchlight procession, and lasted nine days, pending
which the greater mysteries were revealed, and then only to free born Greeks, never to
foreigners or slaves. Long preparation and probation of the Neophyte was exacted
for the due celebration and intelligent conception of the ceremonies of the festival by
întroducing hn or lier to the deeper meaning of the loss of Proserpine to lier mother.
The unity of God and the immortality of the soul are supposed to have been the secret
doctrines of the mysteries.

The most enlightened and mîost virtuous of men who had been initiated into those
mysteries neer allowed themselves to speak of them but with. the greatest caution
and respect. The little rysteries were but the preparatory course for the greater,
which were celebrated in the Temple of Ceres, capable of holding from twenty to
thirty thousand men. The preparation of the lesser mysteries vas by many religious
ceremonies, sacred custons and synibolic actions, which was to draw the initiate from
the world, its business and its joys, and to awaken in him a power of altering his
opinion, a more pure devotion and sincere longing for the knowledge he hoped was
about to be revealed unto him. The purification or preparation lasted one year.
Athenians only were at first admitted, afterward it was extended to the other inhabi-
tants of Greece.

The first officer was the Hlierophant, representing the Creator of the Universe,
bearing the symbol of Almighty power. The second, the torch bearer, representing
the Sun, Who purified the candidate. The third, the Sacred Herald, who commanded
silence to the candidate, and told the unholy to fly or be forever cursed. The fourth,
the servant who bore the emblem of the Moon. There was an officer to command
order and obedience, and a tribe of servants and priestesses. The preparation took
place at night, the candidate's brow being encircled with myrtles. Upon his entrance
he washed his hands in holy water, and it was exacted that the hands should be ckan,
the heart pure, and the Grecian language unexceptional.

This question and answer commenced the ceremony. The Hierophant diemanded,
"IHave you eat? " the answer being, " I have eat out of the tympanum and drank out
of the kymbalon, and borne the kornos." Then followed quickly varying scenes, con-
ducing to stretch the phantasy to the utmost possible extent, and by quick transition
from horrors so terrific as to be almost beyond endurance, to celestial joys that make
a lasting and lively impression upon the mind. The preparatory ceremonies commenced
with scenes of horror; in the midst of darkness, thunder, awful lightning, and flashes
of fire, the most horrid spectres appeared, of gigantie stature and terrific forms; the
candidate was thrownupon the ground and flogged without knowing why or by whom;
bis nerves were frozen with horror, and the sweat of anguish rolled from his brows.
After a given amount of endurance, the curtain fell; the Courts of the Temple were
disclosed to view. The initiate was conducted irto the Temple by the Hierophant.
The magnificence vith which it was lighted up, the splendor of the scene and glory
with which lie was now surrounded confounded and amazed his senses as much as the
horrors lie had just gone through; the sight vas dazzled by a most brilliant light-pure
and holy places, and flowery meadows on which festive dancers amused themselves.
His ears were ravished vith notes from the sweetest voices and sounds of the most
enchanting harmony; and finally he vas dismissed with the Oriental mystical words,
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" KooOnx Pax;" and now the postulant was prepared for the lesser mysteries of nine
davs' duration.

'The first day was devoted to a general assembly, the second to purification of the
sea; the third to offieings; on the fourth wvas the splendid procession. the cons ecrated
chariot bearing the holy basket of Ceres; the fi fth day was the torch day, hecause on
the night which succueded it the candidates wandered two and two in silence with
lighted torches, frequently returning to the sacred place; then, at an incrcased pace,
starting forth again, cressing and interchanging their 1laming torches in representation
of Ceres with torhlilghted at Mount Etna searching for her daughter. The procession
frequently anounted to o,ooo pCrsons, who moved n ith measured steps to the Sound
of musical instruments and of sacred hymns, and who halted at times for oLferings of
sacred dances ; all then having washed at the springs, the statue of Dacchus was taken
into the Temple. Prayers were offered, and the candidates again purified, and the
ritual of initiation was read, and the sacred song raised to the honor of Ceres. Then
followed scenic representations of departed spirits, the places of eternal darkness and
eternallight, the joysof the blessed and the tortures of the clamned, mysterious shades
of infernal deities-Anguish, Madness, Famine, Disease, and Death. When these
things had been seen andc explained, the initiation was complete, the neophytL was
released from his sins, and his consecration was finished. On the seventh day games
w'ere played ini honor of the gods; on the eighth day the initiation of the sixth vas
repeated on new comers ; the ninth day was concluded with drink offering.

This \vas the my stical representation of the history of Ceres and Proserpine, the
object being to spread among the people the conviction of the inmortality of the soul,
and of a place of reward and punishment. The initiated were assured of immortal joy
in the vorld to come. For the ni days all business, as wvell public as prrvate was
suspended.

So much for the lesser mysteries; of the greater ve are not so well informed. It is
probable that the true object was to give a rational explanation of the mythology and
religion of the people, to impress the initiate with a proper idea of the immense import-
ance of the soul. They even instructed in natural history, the use of metals, and to
form some: idea of the true God by the greatness, splendor, order, beauty and magnifi-
cence of nature.

They were taught that the souls of men were originally lemons and exalted spirits,
who were punished for their disobedience by being chained to mortal bodies. They
were taught to alleviate suffering, to strengthen the bonds of social intercouse, to
improve their talents, and to labor diligently.

The date of the origin of the mysteries is unkrown; they are considered to have
existed 2,ooo years. The pomp with which they were celeerated, nhe enormous mag-
nitude of the temple, and the number and splendor of the priests, are sufficient proofs
of antiquity. They were first prohibited under the reign of the Emperor Theodosious,
Dec. 20, 3S1, in which all nocturnal festivals, within or without the temple, were
prohibited under the pain of banishment. When the ban was decreed it is presumed
the mysteries took refuge in the Alexandrian School of Philosophy. The greater
mysteries probably ceased in the year 5 2S, when the philosophers as the strongest
pillars of heathenism, were compelled by the Emperor Justinian to flee for refuge into
Persia. Thus ended a noble institution, the most imposing in origin and in results.

Theancient fortified town of Eleusis, in Atica, is on the Eay of Salamid, and is now
called Levsina. The rules and regulations for the celebration of the mysteries were
lately discovered by one Viastos, at the village of Higi-Constantios, but as yet they
are not deciphered, they being allegorical.

The Eleusinian mysteries were of vast good in their day; they served, and were
peculiarly calculated to " reform the manners and perfect the education of mankind."
If it were possible to lift the vail which covers the Mysteries of Eleusis, we should
possess a key to the Mysteries of Egypt and of the east.-Phil. Chronicle.

ORIGIN OF MASONRY.

BY OWEN A. BASSETT, M. W. GRAND MASTER OF KANSAS.

A scoRE of annual pages has enriched the history of Freeemasonry since the gavel
was first wielded in this Grand East, and the memory of these twenty years recall
eventful scenes; the scenes of strife and famine, war and pestilence. First came the
days of bitter feuds and personal encounters, follovee1by a time of quiet and a year of
famine; then the discordant elements gathering strength, renewed the contest, and
the nation was couvulsed with civil war; and when the sword was sheathed, the victors
in the Senate battled for the spoils. When the tumult ceased, a period of prosperity
ensued; then another cloud appeared, which like an Egyptian plague, destroyed the
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substance of the husbandnman. Amidst all these, the Genius who presides within this
Temple, taking fur lier watchwords brotherly love, relief and truth, went forth a mini-
ster of peace, and in the exercise of kind offices, maintained intact her purity and
moral grandeur.

This retrospection naturally ieads back through each preceding age, to the earliest
period lied bv tradition for the origin of Masonry. Many eminent persons have
entered this unknown field and endeavored to unravel the tangled web of its history,
but has any one yet traced back the thread so far as to tell the story of its birth ? As
the explorer oi the unknown source of some great river, meeting confluent streams,
must choose the one whiclh lie will follow, sothe researcher for the origin of Masonry,
wandering in the maize of the ancient mysteries, v. ill s.lect the one that he believ es
contained the germ ; but read the narrative or history, and you wi!l learn the peculiar
theories whici guided one or in inspired the other; lilLe footprints in the rocks of
other vears, they will reveal themselyes. Rend any history of the origin of Masonry,
and if the writer believed not in the Christian's faitli, you will there discover that he
found a confluent in some pagan rite.

No effort will be made in the brief words here spoken to surimount the obstacles
whiclh lie in the way to a ?olution of this interesting question, for lie who would seek
the source of Maisonrv will find hîîimelf in a lab3rintlh of theories which mny lead him
back into the niglt of tinie, even into the obsalrity of chaos. Ini the absence of
authentic records the historian must not expect to furnish authentic history; hence
until such documientary evidence is produced, none but the very credulous must be
expected to absorb the mere speculations of those writers who select their materials
witi a view of fashioning them into a structure which shall reflect their own theories.
The Masonic Society has always been exclusive, and surrounded by mystery, and its
members soleninly bounid not to communicate their art, except verbally, have so scru-
pulousiy observed this restriction that prior to the time of King Atlelstan, not only
its secrets, but its history wlas preserved almost wholly by tradition, and was as a
sealed book to the outer world.

In the absence of authentic records, the student must seek other evidences of the
origin of this Srciety, and where would its truc history be more likely to have been
preserved than in its ritual and lectures, which abound in listoric allusions to known
events of the period referred to. Whiien a fact is sho\vn to exist, it may be presumed,
until the contrary is oven, that prwith reference to the subject to whiclh it is applieç,
it ahvays existed, so the allusions to history and to the founding of this Institution,
preserved in its ritual and lectures, may be presumed to be true until sone evidence is
produced that would convince a reasonable person of their absurdity. If the ritual
and lectures are truc, the problem is solved ; but if not knovn to be true, the incredu-
lous may donbt, and why ? Do they c-ntain anything- ilgical, or anything vhiclh is
not plausible, or anything which an intelligent man may not believe because of its
absurdity, or if the picture is too highly colored, may not a truthful narrative be found
bencath the embellishments ?

Every intelligent Craftsman perceives, by the lighît of his own experience, a constant
change in the use of words and phrases in the rituals and lectures for the illustra.tion

Of the lessons incuicated by the philosophy of Masonry, but does lie discover any
change in the moral and religious truths developed in that philosophy ? Admit that
the forms and ceremonies of initiation are ever varying, and that the master workman
has appropriated modern implenients adapted to his speculative mind, are the import-
ant and significant symbols lost sight of in the personal representation by the candidate,
and in his esoteric instruction in the sublime art there first revealed to his understand-
ing; then, uitil the historian shall hurl against this beautiful system arguments more
potent than the mere assertion that the Masonry of the ritual and lectures is an illusion,
and their story of its birth apocryphal, or the iconoclast shall in like manner destroy
your household gods, or remove them so far that you will never more behold them;
you may safely rely upon the unimpeached traditions, and they may laugh, " but an
atheist's laugh is a poor exchange for Deity offended."

While man possesses the faculty of imitation, and is an habitual borrower, not only
of forms but of ideas, it is not to be expected that any human institution will present
evidences o f entire originality. Indeed it would be a remarkable circumstance if among
the many societies of antiquity no trace could be found of any of the forms of the
Masonic initiation; then if by investigation, the ceremonies of the first degree appear
to resemble the formis of the Egyptian mysteries, does it prove that Masonry did rot
have its origin in Judea, a country within the radius of the influence of those celebrated
schools, or rather, does it not shbtv from whence the first Masters borroved some of
the beautiful designs which adorn this mystie Temple; and if by further research the
lessons of the third degree are found to be illustrated by that sublime allegory, the
universal type of all religions, found in the Hebrew mysteries, docs it prove that Ma-
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sonry is the issue of that society, or rather, does it show that the founders of thi%
Fraternity incorpo:ated into it as a part of its distinguishing fe.tures the rcligious
opinions and ceremonies which they held and observed, and desirecd to extcnd
throughc ut the earth.

Tie laps- of tim1 and the scarcity of authentic materials pres7ent ti greatest diffi.
culties to th- prepaîation of an unbroken narrative of Masonic history; but the
popularity and reputed antiquity of the Institution lias induced investi,,ation, for
philosophie minids could iot ealy refrain froni undertaking such a work, though ad-
monished that cu:iosity and ambition might b2 consumed in to.1 and disappointment.
The eff>rts of this c-.ntury slow diligent reseatch, and a fair share of ingcnuity, but
whether ti volumes writtcn vill prove benîeficial, timue alonte can determinîe. Saine at
]east possess the merit of the zealous patriot, who ascribes whatLver is celebrated in
art, science or history to his ownîî countrv ; anýd tlieirreading., disclosing their peculiarities,
mayrenindyou of the renark of Tacitus wlhen, considering the characteristics of their
author's ancestors, he pronounced them the naturaf productions of the soil. As fact
cannot b-- proved by fable, nor the missing linl i:1 the broken narrative be supplied by
romantie litory, a brief referenice to the character of some of the cidence adduced
may not be uninteresting or unprofitable, for if you are to be bound no longCr by the
charms of nyths and legends, let those who seck ta liberate you takc care lest they
become enchanted by their magic !qpells.

The history of ancient Rouie is so obscure that the written story can only be con-
sidered as an ingenous attemtint to account for institutions; its situation on the rocky
hills in the midst of an cxtensive plain probably suggested its niame, which signifies
strength ; and the warlike character of its inhabitants doubtless prompted the fiction
thatits founder and first ruler was a son of Mars; therefore the primitive legends point
to Romulus os the framer of its military systein (for who by nature vas so well fitted
to teach the Roman soldier thtis art as the son of the fabled god of war). Iii like man-
ner tlic ascribe ta his reputed successor, Numa (a name which signifies law), the
authorship of its relgious rites and civil institutions. the very foundation of law and
order; it is also said that this law giver divided the people into various colleges, one of
which vas called the college of builders, and that tiese institutions were extendel ilto
everv country where the Roman standard was planted. Thus lias been erected an
immense but rude structure of fable on a narrow basis of truth, but while the world
abounds with men of casy faith, the designing few can lead them, as they did the
stperstitious Romans, the worshippers of a hundred gods, even by the dim ]ight of
legends.

The operative character of the Masonic Society during the greater period of its
authentic history. has induced many to believe that it must have had its origin among
the guilds or corporations employed in the erection of the majestic temples and grand
monuments which adorn the capitals of Europe. Tee advocates of this theory claim
to have traced its origin through these corporations to the college of builders, reputed
to have been instituted more than seven liundred years bL',re the Christian era, and
ta have discovered such a resemblance between the initiator -ceremonies, religious ob-
servaices and forms of g9vernment of the two organization , that, aided by the light
of Roman history, the relationship is establislhed, the vexed question is solved; but
wlere is the evidence to form the basis for their conclusions. Is it in the mythical
story of the founding of the city, in the popular legends under the guise of history, in
the marvelous and romantic traditions which impart a seductive charn to the very.
name of Roman, or in the poetical rhapsodies of hero worshippers, cmbellished by the
fictions that fancy loves to wreathe around its idols ? Less difficult would bu the task
of restoring thelaw of thetwelve tables from the fragments which have been preserved,
than to sift truth from apocryphal history. Thiere is no evidence, hence the argument
must fail, and the conclusions be deemed mere vagaries.

If the Gothic Constizution, which is claimed to have been accepted by the lodges of
England carly in the tenth century, and preserved, though the constitution ascribed ta
Edward III. about the niddle of the fourteenth century, is verified, it stands as a
monument to mark the period which divides traditional from authentic Masonic
history; but admitting its authenticity, are the reference to past events therein found,
based on recorded facts or tradition mereiy ? It refers to the conversion of the Angles
anid Saxons to the Christian faith; it declares that King Charles, Martel, sent Masons
from beyond the sea, on the demand of the Saxon kings, and regrets the devastations
upon the occasion of the incursions of the Danes. These are references to facts con-
firmed by contemporaneous history. It also says. "he (referring to the lav giver) has
ordained that the institution founded in the time of the Romans by St. Alban should
be re-established and confirmed anew." Is there not in this an introduction ta the
founder of Masonry, as he was known ta the framer of this constitution, and to the
intelligent Masons convoked at York fron Britain, Gaul, Greece and Rome to discuss
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and approva it; did they know the fact, or were they relying on tradition, even as their
brethren of to-day are doing; did they write authentic iistory, or did they incorporate
into their narrative the myths and legends existing at that period in the imaginative
Masonic mind ?

Athclstan, tu wlom is attriuted the authorship of the original of the Gothic Con-
stitutions, succeeded to the throne of England ii the year 25 ; lie rigned sixteen
years, and died without issue at the age of forty six; his power extendeid beyond that
of any former Saxon king, and to him belongs the boror of founding the English
monarchy; he was distinguisled for his learning and pietv, and renowned for lus wis-
don, justice and bunevolence; such are the facts recorded ii history. In this
Constitution the King is reputed to say "that he has transmitted to his son Edwin
(nember of the Association) an edict," and "behold in the pious Prince Edwin your
protector ": now if this document had been preparedI by Athelstan, or discussed by
intelligent men at that time, such errors sould not have been overlooked, for the King
vas but thirty-one years of age, and the only Prince Edwin known to tiat period was

born about fourteen years afterward. Thus within this pretended Charter of York are
to be found the conclusive evidences of its spurious character, nor will the substitution
of the word brother for son give credit to the paper; besides, how remarkable that the
very nane of its reputed author in the An ,lo Saxon vernacular signifies a noble stone.
Its visionary composer, looking back tlrough the long fine of English sovereigns,
when lie found a king not only whose character, but whose very name was so well
suited to his purposes, doubtle.s exclainied, as did once a philosopher of old, '' Eurela."

There is soniething in the popular history of Masonry that renders it peculiarly in-
interesting. and there is a consistencv of progress and a clearness of intelligence in the
account which would make its fabrication nire wonderful than its transmission by
tradition. In the absence ofauthentic record or genuine tradition, the speculative his-
torian, in his effort to present to the world a truc narrative of Masonry, is as prone to
throw himself upon pure invention for one as for the other, and an examination of his
work will disclose the fact that the missing link has been supplied from that ample
store-house, an imaginative mind. This faculty is well illustrated in the attempt made
to harmonize the reference to "his son Edwin," in the pretended charter of York,
vith the facts of history. \Vhen it became evident that Athelstan lad no such son, it

was assumed that a brother vas referred to, but as it appears that lie lad orly' two
half-brothers, Edmund, then four years old, and Edred, still younger, they could not
have been intended, and as- a last resort, a Masonic writer of no little reputation bas
stated that Edwin, Ring of Northumbria, vas referred to, but, unfortunately, lie lived
and died two lindred and ninety-three years before this interesting occasion. From
such examples it may safely be concluded that tradtion, tlhough ilecting aud transitory,
vhen it is connected vith customs, laws and institutions, is far more satisfactory than
the random speculations of even those whose reputation would ordinarily entiitle
them to credit.

Who can contemplate the mysteries of the world of thouglht without being reminded
of the humble beginnings wliclh have led up, step by step, to the present vast range of
man's intelligence, and whence came this power which has developed knowledge, and
laid the foundation of the glorious structures of human ingenuity, thos, monuments
which serve to mark the progress of ideas? It is accepted by every rational being as
a gift from that Suprcme Intelligence which pervades all Nature, and has caused the
reflection that there is a Creator of all things, to whom due reverence should be given,
and man, as a religious being, bas conceived it to be lis duty to exemplify his devout
feelings by appropriate acts. His ideas of Deity and His appropriate vorship are in-
culcated by education and example, and when fixed in the mind, are not easily
eradicated. The reli-;pous rites and observances which d:stinguisu different associations
of people, serve to mark the era in which they lived, and in a great measure, the
countr to which they belonged. Among all of the ideals a Sovereign of the Universe,
the Hebrew Deity alone stands the test of intelligence; the only living and ·ue God,
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob; that God wh, has been
worshipped since He first revealed himself to man, six thousand years ago, is the God
in fact of Masenry. and lias been ever since its historycan be traced; and th:s one fact
may be the key to a solution of the subject under consideration, it may furnish the
evidence of the real origin of Masonry.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

THEworld, mankind, will nevercease its interest in secret societies; the bare mention
of them is a fascination; and any details of their origin, history and objects, portrayed
with the self-assured presumption of a ready book compiler, are seized upon by the
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uninitiated as positive new light. Indeed, it is to be feared that occadonally new
mem'.ers of the great Masonic family are not unfrequently led by r. natural curiosity
ta peruse publcations bearing the attractive title: partly, no doubt, to see unfolded,-as
thev tink,-in a popular for m, further or vaned narratives of the smbols, mv.steries

and ritual vich has opened upon them in the successive steps of the wondrous work.
Upon ail such let us once for ait endeavor to impress an important fact, namely that

ail real ofnowledge u the Mlasonic art which ever lias licen, or can le furnihed publiclv,
or in this popular form of narratives, treatises, allegories, or what int, has already
been done fu:lv, ably, together with the seal and toi<en of absolute auihenticitv. and
by authority froni high accredited, legitiiate, Masonic sources. Moreover, manuais,
text-hooks of the Order, its very trestle-boarcs th.,selves, ae hand-boeks af positive
knowlcdge concernin- Iaonrv. To ail this niust be added the frequent expositions
running over tae centuries since the invention of printing, in orations, occasi(nal ad-
dresses, centennial celebrations, w\herein learned and distinguished reemamns have
«athered into cloquent presentation the marvellous storv of its antiquitv, its progress,
its very landnark!ýs, its scope and accomplishments. Verily, can profane iands, insti-
cated i that spirit of persecution which would bring to nou.'ht a love of independence,
a loftv, heaven-guided aspiration ; a spirit, which would smother the dearest longings
of hunanity, flying in the face of the most precious inistinct- of our common natures-
can such a pir-t, we say, be trusted for light upon an Institution whose purposes,
open as the nuon-day sun, have been hallowed by the intimate devotion and association
of the purest men for ages?

We have been led to this topic frcm reading one of the most recent wvorks of the
''ready book compiler," entitled " The Secret Societies of ail Ages and Countries," Iv
Chas. Wm. Heckethorn, London, 1875. From the Magi to the Ku-Klux, the svork of
course is complete. Where single societies have engaged the patient. unrequited toil
of noted antiquaries, our author has full returns, item upon item; political, civil and
religious, ail classes of secret societies wvhich have made notable marks' illustrative of
curious phases in the conduct of men from remote ages, are at length and again laid
bare. As no book of this sort can get on wvithout seeking to gratifv the traditional
intensity of desire to peer more and more into Freemaronry, so the illustrious Order is
complimented with a space occupying quite half the volume before us; and, wv'hat is
noteworthy, whether it be the intention of the compiler or not, he scems to reckon
much of its renowned svumbolism an emanation from the best of all the other secret
societies which he marshals to view.

The greatbody of this work is drawn from De Castro's History of the Secret World.
Al this, however, is immaterial, inasmuch as successive books purporting to give a
history o secret societies are in nearly every case cither a rehash or a paraphrasing upon
what lias been before printed. The reflections in each part are apt to be the author's
own; in the one before us N:e are are pleased at any rate to think so, and while he
shoots wide, drawing with a long bow, in what lie terms facts, but in what are really
statements out of the w'hole cloth, we recognize justness in discrimination; as, for in-
stance, wvhere lie declares that, " Every secret socicty is an act of reflection, therefore
of conscience. For reflection accumulated and fixed is conscience. In so far, secret
societies are, in a certain mianner, the expression of conscience in historv."

We have not space nor inclination to refute the tendency of such publications; they
dwell upon points that have over and over again been set in their truc light and value;
and by an audacious assumption of premises wholiy unwarrantable, in fer conclusions pre-
judicial to the rights of ail confidential associating for any purpose whatever. The
closingchapterupon Freemasonry we read twicc, taken by the minor headings, as well
as by the proper desire to sec what our author, who had dwelt in so many pages upon
the career of the Order, could find in lis breast to sum up with.

These headings are as follows: "Vain Pretensions of Freemasonry," "Vanity of
Masonic Ceremanial," " Masonry Diffuses no Knowvledge," " Masonry is Unfitted for
the Task," "Decay of Freemasonry," and lastly, " Masonic Literature."

On these themes, without noticing obviously gratuitous charges, there are, here and
there, considerationsin which a loyal lover of thermystic tic mav find suggestions worthy
of thought. They are not necessarily attacks upon the principles of the Order or its
pecularorganization, but on its mode of meeting the quickened beneficent impuises of
the age.

Again, the author finds fault with the growth of the Order, in the view that unworthy
admissions must occur, bringing with them al] manner of wordliness.

Unwittingly, perhaps, but nevertheless the author in vain conceals under ail his
thoughts of criticism, the conviction in his own mind that the Order has had a great
mission, and been powerfully instrumental for the promotion of human welfare. On
the whole, this history of secret societies is entertaining and readable. It evidences
painstaing, yea, erudition somewhere, and if the reader has the wit to separate the
chaff from the wheat, may be read with profit.-Ncw England Frccmaso;.
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SOCIAL RELATIONS IN MASONRY.

I orsmeu to call the attention of the Fraternity in this Grand Jurisdiction, to a subject
which I cons:der of great importance and sufflcient magnitude to maL.c it an entirely
proper one to be treated of in a papier of the dlignity of a Grand Malaster's addrcss.

What is the object of Masunry. socially considered ? I an decidedly of the opinion,
that our lodges have not talen pains enough to propcrly cultivate and maintain those
pleasant social relations which are so essentially necessarV to the welfare of our insti-
tution, and vhtich are requisite in order that the attention and interest of the
membrship may le preserved. Man is eminently social, and Masonrv should be an
eminently social instutiun. Inasmuch as our nemnbership is conposed of men in
wi.om God ha,; iniplanted the strongest desires for social benefits, it is impossible to
sustai -in a fresh, healthy condition this or any otlhr similar organization. without
infusing into it that pleasant social quality which lightens the heart and drives away
thatlookof anxions carewhich a busy life imposes. It seenis to me that an institution
of the dignity of Masonry, and one which occupies so high a place as it does in the
present history of the wvorld, owe; a dutyv not only to its.elf bu't to others in this most
important particular. \Vhy should'not our lodges have freqîucnt social gatherings,
not once or twice in a year, but as often as once or twice in a month, wlien the doors
shall be thrown open and the wives and sons and daughters of the members admitted
to while away a short time in the enjoyment of social Elle ? As no man can live
properly and accomplish those ends which our Great Creator meant he should attain
to, if deprived of social pleasure, so I maintain that no such organization of men can
live and prosper, and continue healthy and strong, if the rules and requiremnents of
social life are cither arbitrarily or persistently set at deñiance, or entirely neglected.

The mere fact that a man is made a Mason, does not change his social relations in
life--e is still the ian, the husbanid, the father, the brother, the friend, according as
his condition nay be. and should lodges make it a fixed customî to have frequent social
gathieriigs, would not that fact alone cause the members to be unusually careful about
the quality of the material froi which they would make Masons ? In examining into
the character and qualifications of the applicant for Masonic honors, in order that they
mav becomie convinced that lie is worthy and of good report, will tley not be more
careful to give full force to these ternis, and before voting to admit him, satisfy them-
selves most thoroughly that lie is in possesssicn of those positively good qualities
vhiclh make it desirable to brinlg him into the closest social relations, not only w;ith

the neibers of the lodge Masonically, but also with their vives, sisters, daughters and
friends, socially ? Now if a man bas about iim that large preponderance of positively
good qualities which entitle hiim to be made a Mason, ancd to be received into our
brotherhood, lie is a proper person to be admitted into the most friendly social rela-
tions, not only with us but also with those whom we hold most dear in life, and that
too without regard to wlhat bis vorldly wealth or honor may be, for Masonry does not
regard a man for the gilding which wealth or faine alone can give lim. It does, how-
ever, regard the nobility of bis manhood, and therefore, if the applicant be a.mere
negation, a man of such negative qualities that no one can know cither good or bad
about him; if lie be one of those peculiar nobodies who bas never developed sufficient
force of character to make limself a recognized integral of the great world of positive
men, lie is not made of that material which can profit by Masonry, and he should neyer
be adnitted into our ranks.

I have sometimes thouglt that a nerveless negative man, who is simply good because
he has not sufficient physical or mental energy to be otherwise, and who drifts listlessly
alcng through life l any sea in which circumstance or fortune may have placed him,
does as much harn to any institution lie belongs to, as the man who develops some
positivebadness of life. In any event such a man can rellect no credit upon Masory.
He is a dead weight and an incubus while be lives, and when he dies be is "unwept,
unhonored and unsung."

To me nothing sounds more uncomplimentary tlian to hear a brother say of an
applicant for Masonic honors, that lie lias known him for years, that lie always seems
like a quiet sort of mani, that he never has scen anything wrong in him, and has never
heard anybody say anything either for or against lim; and yet I fear that men have
been made Masons with no better recommendations than this. Such a recommenda-
tion as this could be given to almost any human nonentity, and very much the same
thing could be truthfully said oi many kinds of almost brainless, bloodless things.

This is not the quality which should recommend a man to be made a Mason. The
questions to be conscientiously answered, should properly be: what good thing do
you knowof hini ? what are lis habits ? who are bis associates ? bas be suflicient force
and pride of character to niake the most of the gcod gifts with which God has endowed
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him, and taking hin all in ail, is lie sucli a man as w'e vill be willing to take by the
hand and wvalk with in aill b:otherly love and respect, till ve reach the end of life. If
lie be such a man, then indeed we may feel proud to admit him amongst us, and proud
to cali hini our brother. If lie be not such a man lie will prove a source of weakness
to us. lie vill never comprehend the sublinity and greatness of the principls which
forni the basis upon whiclh the superstructure of Free Masonry rests, and in all proba-
bility will never gct farither than the ritualistic alphabet of our ordinary work.-Grazd
Maztcr Durand, Michigan.

MASONIC WORK.

13o. T. M. RcED, Conimittce on Correspondence for the Grand Lodge of WVashing-
ton Territory, well says:

There is much satisfaction in glancing over the broad field of Masonic work, and
observing its growing interest. The enemies of our Institution, though still more
vicious and virulent in their attacks, (like the little canine that exhausted his vocal
pow'ers at the moon), quail before the sunlight of its glory ; their pueril- anatliemas
and affected sairtly deliverances, if noticed at all, only excite the mirthful ridicule of
the truly intellectual and unpredjudiced of mankind.

Freemasonry, in its onward march, like a wave of love rolling over the gre.tt ocean
of mind, brings with it ' Peace and good vill to man.' It is but just that it should
excite the admiration of its votaries-those who have fa'thfully labored in promoting
its highest interests, and by deeds of charity and brotherly love, exemplifying its true
mission.

The light of Masonic truth circumvolves the globe. There is scarcely a habitable
snotwhere its influences are not felt. But however potent for good these nay be, and
however much we may rejoice thercat, yet Masonry is not designed Pcr se as a school
of instruction for the outside world, nor does it so profess. Neither can it assume to
break the flinty encasements around the heart of the lifeless, uncharitab'e soul, whose
nature cannot rise above the vicious, and vho, perchance, through deception and
stealth, may have crept within the sacred precincts of the Order. Evil forces are con-
tinually at work in the great drama of life, gaawing at the vitals of moral, civil and
political society, and degrading the avenues of all truc progress. To counteract such
influences, there is abundant work for al] good men ; and lerein Masonry should not
underestimiate its prowess, nor its responsibility. We, as Masons, are pledged to the
cultivation of a higher manhood, to the loving service of God, as the great Father of
all, and to the brotherhood of.man; to devote our energies to the cause of virtue and
truth, and to practice decds of benevolence and wvorks of love. All these imply a fierce
conflictwith cvil influences: for, without such conxflict and the steady purpose to elini-
nate error, all efforts to maintain those pledges are fruitless and of no avail. In this,
not only is our dutly involved, but in it is shone forth the true merit and great design
of Masonry. By it, also, is our successful progress attained, and the enligitened
masses of the w'orld at large, as the clouds of bigotry, superst'tion and priestly arro-
gance vanish before the chariot wheels of Masonic truth and benevolence, receive and
-iccept its truths with that respectful and honorable consideration justly its due.

OUR MORAL TEACHINGS.

ON this subject, M. W. Bro. Charles W. Bennett, Grand Master of Utah, says:
Ifany of our teachings stand out in bold relief above all others, they are those which

inculcate, the practice of morality and virtue. Temperance, fortitude, prudence and
justice, are the four principal virtues which we inculcate, and upon the practice and
observance of which we lay greatest stress; but, brethren, do we adequately practice
and enjoin on others to practise those virtues ? Do ve exercise that "due restraint
upon the passions and affections which renders the body tame and govcrnable, and
frees the mind from the allurement of vice." Sadly, I must say, we do not Intcmpe-
rance,.and its kindred vices, are far too common amongst us; in maav cases our
precepts are belied by our practices, to the disgrace of Masonry, and it becomes the
duty, as it should be the pleasure of every good Mason to enforce our teachings by
mild advice and entreaty, if he can, by the harsher means provided hiim by our aws,
if lie must.

While I have particularized intemperance as a vice to be fought valiantly by all
good Masons, I cannot admit that our Fraternity is frece from other delinquencies. Do
al possess thatfortitude which will make them strictly adhere to the right, and as
steadily wage war against the vrong; or thatprudencc which keeps them ccn;tantly
,subject and obedient to the dictates of reason ; or tiat justice which enables them to
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render to every man hisjust due without distinction ? Do all exercise that broiherly
love whiich regards the whole huinan species as one family, whether they be high or
low, rich or poor; or that relief which soothes the unhappy, sympathizes with their
misfortunes, compassiona tes their miseries, and tends to restore peace to their troubled
minds; or that trustih which i., of divine origin, and the foundation of everv virtue, and
which causes the heart and tongue to join in promoting cach other's wel~fare, and re-
joicing in each other's prosperity ?

All of these things we do not do as we might, and yet it is my pride and my trust to
say, that Masons more conscientiously, more religiously, than most people or organi-
zations, practice all the virtues. It is because of this pride, this trust, that I would
urge a more full and complete compliance with the adherence to these, and all our
moral teachings.

PRINCE LEOPOLD AS A MASON.

Is ROYAL HIrIIN:Ss, PRisci LEOPoL», was installed as Provincial Grand Master
of Oxfordshire, on the 23rd of February. At the banquet presided over by the Prince,
Lord Skelmersdale proposed " The Worshipful Master." The Provincial Grand
Master, who on rising to respond was received with renewed cheering, said: Brethren,
I find it difficult to express my feelings on the present occasion, or to thank you suffi-
ciently for the manner in which you have received the toast so very kindly proposed
by the Deputy Grand Master. I can assure you I deem it no small honor to be
appointed Grand Master of this province, and I vill ever do my utrnost to prove myself
adequate to the charge which has been conmitted to niy care. (Chcers.) I feel it
also no snall compliment that after hiaving been for so short a tine a Freemason you
should have testified your approbation of my appointment in so flattering a manner.
(Cheers.). The very name of Oxford will be always associated with everything that is
iiear and dear to me, (cheers); and it is with feelings of the truest pride and pleasure
that I find myself so closely bound in a bond of brotherhood, both with the university
and the province, as Master of the Apollo Lodge and as Provincial Grand Master.
(Applause.) One of the greatest benefits of Freemasonry exists in the opportunities it
affords to members of the Craft in meeting together from time to time, and expressing
those great qualities of goodwill and friendship which are the very key notes of Free-
masonry. (Cheers.) In conclusion, I trust, brethren, that I may be able to perfori
my duties in a manner not altogether unvorthy of my illustrious prcdecesssor, Bro,
McIntvre, who has for some time past conducted the business of the province so ably,
so energetically, and so well.

RIGiir oi A LODGE AT A \ .SONIc FuNERAL.-The Grand Master ofMichigan replies
to the question-Has a lodge a right to attend the funeral of a deceased member in a
case where the funeral ceremony is not performed by it, but is conducted by the Order
of Knights Tenplars? Answer.-The principle involved in the question propounded is
one that has caused much discussion among l.arned and distinguished Masons in
many of the Grand Jurisdictions of the country. It has been very uniformly held that
a lodge has no right to take part with any other organization in conducting a funeral
ceremony, thereby creating a cereniony which is partly Masonie and partly the cere-
monyof some other order, and in this conclusion, so wisely arrived at, I most heartily
con cur. At this point, however, I must stop. After a most earnest and careful exami-
nation of the subject I am unable to concede the correctness of the rule established by
some decisions which prohibit a lodge from simply attending the funeral of a deceased
memberas a mourner, when the ceremony is conducted entirely by some other organi-
zation. The unity of the organization of the lodge is not thereby destroyed, nor the
beautiful ceremony of our institution marred, or the dignity of masonry lowered.. The
lodgein such a case as a unit siniply marches in procession to the grave, and, although
taking no part in the ceremony, pays that decent respect to the menory of a departed
brother which not only brothcrly love but ordinary hun'anity dictates. laving donc
this-aving dropped the sympathetic tear upon his grave. and shown a kindly regard
and aflection for a brother whom death bas taken--the lodge, still preserving the unity
of its organization, returns to the place from whence it.started to take such other or
more formal action as may deemed appropriate in view of the bereavenient it has sus-
tained.

Gnaitso MASTR BAnKa.E, of Mississippi says: More than a lialf century has passed
away since the date of thi r nizition of that Grrand Loige. For fiftr-seven years
it has met in annual Grand Convocation ; and it numtibers to.day over thrce hund.el
ch:tered Lodgeszand has upon its roll upwars of ten th >uzand Master Masons.
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BRO. RODIERT BURNS ANI) TARBOLTON LODGE.

A wvmicK or two since the Pr'thren of Tarbolton Lodgt turned out in great force to
lay the foundation.stone f the new publie school buildings, wltich art intended to
provide increased edut aîtional acconmiodation for the youtl cf tit thriving littie
town. Thie oansion, the display of Masonic inignia, anid of s3one relies which vere
once worn by the greatest of Seottish p>ets, could not but call to the miuds of the
assemnbled multitude the name1c anid gtnius of tobert Blirns. It is to him that Thol-
ton and its Lodge owe their widely extended fane. ,w herever Suot'miaent are founîd,
the imenory of those valeticitory Verses which the poet addressed to his l1retlrenî
vhen his mtind was toril vith anguish,and h was bout to sek l hoiie a ross thie
AtIlntic, imlust conistiaitly recur. Birins, jîidteed, was nto idle Freemuason, almd it would
appea- that lie devoted Imul-I spare timte to thte stidy of .Unstniy, 'nl tose to some
distinctioi iii his Lodge. Froin the Menoir written bty his brother, Gilbort Btirns,
wichl: was publisied in Dr. Currie's edilioi of tle pot's works, we inîfer that Ribert
Bur is was adniitted a Mason iii thte year 1773. ]it vas thien in is t wet y.f irth y ar.
Bis father at that time rente:1 the fari of I.ehlea, in the parish of Tarbolton, and
the youîng and ardent poet was engaged in a daily strui;gle to keep the wolf froi the
door. Gilbert turns tells uts thîat his father took Lochlva 1777, and held it o% er stven
years. The bargain proved an iuprofitabile one ; a no writings had ever b -e naie
out of the conitions of the leame ; a misulndrstanding took place respetting tlem
the subjects in1 dispute were subnitted to aibritration, and the decision involved Mr.
Burns in ruin. IIe lived to know iof this decision, but not to se any cxecution iii
consequence of it " Tle btroth.ers, iu anticipation of the crashi, whih caime ia the
year 1784, took the farm of Mosgiel froîi Mr. (avini Haiilton, a gertlemnan wlo re-
mained a firi frieni of the poet. This speculation did not, lowever, prosper, aul
Robert endeavored to establislh hinself in busineiss as a flax-dresser, and actuHily
ivrought ut the trade for six tmonitis, with a person who lived at Irvine Here le 's
said to have acquired soce of the tastes of a natn of pleasure, and had suflfred the
opinions and example of his associates t utlcriiniv lus rigid idcas of virtue. Prior
to his attempt to change bis octip-tton, his habits hiad ben miîo:t frugal ; Giibert
Burns, ivho ior sone ciars ketl the faimni'y aceotuts, alliris that, during the whole
timue of Robert's resideince on the faim of Loi ilea, his yeariv personal expenses, in-
cluding clothes, did niot exceed the sun of £5. lt was while Bur. s was at the tari
of Mosgiel that lie made th.e acquaintance of Jean Arnour, afterwards Mrs. 'Durns.
This connection wheni it was discovered, cauîsed great unhappines: in the girls fanilv
and Robert who was nost anxious to act like a man of honor, privately marricd lier,
and as he found it quite impossible to obtain a subsistanice for a wita and famnily in
bis native land, lue detturiined to go to Jamaica, as au as-istant overs -er or book-
keeper if a paitation. It w'as at this period of anguish and remorse that lie penned
those valedictory verses whLicl arc famniliatr as household words to every Pinson. As
he had not suflicient noney to pay for his passage to Jaminaica, Mr. lianiltoil advised
hlim to publislh his.ptcns, by subscription. Burns himself says in speaking of this
painful portion of his ehtcquered career; E Before leaving my native colmtry foiever,
I resolved to publish my poerms. I weighed ny productions as inpartially as was in
my power; I tioughLt they had merit ; and it was a delicious idea that I should be
calltd a clever felloir, even thougli it shoulid never reach mily errs-a poor nuegro
driver-or perhaps a victini of that inhospitable cline, and gone to theworll of spirits!
I was pretty confident that my poens would meet witlh sone appliause ; but at the
worst the roar of the Atlautie would deafen the voice of censure, and the novelty of
West Indian scenes make me forget neglect. I threw off six huindred copie*s, of which
I had get subscriptions for about threc hun'dred and fifty. My van.ity was highly
gratified with the reception I had met with from the public; and bsides I pocketed,
all expenses deducted, nearly twenty pounds. . . . . 1 took a stt. erage passage
in the first ship that was to sait from the Clyde. I had taken the last farewell of my
friends; my chest was onthe road toGreenock: I had composed the last song I s 1ould
ever measure in Caledonia, The gloomy niglt is gathering fat,' when a letter from
Dr. Blacklock to a friend of mine overthrew all my schemes. by opening up new
prospects to my poetic ambition." The Doctor's opinion was that Burns would meet
with encouragement in Ediuburgh for a second edition, an.d the poet, at once giving
up ail idea ofgoing to Jamaica, posted off te that city without a friend or even a let.
ter of introduction. Of his briliant success in the capital it is not necessary for us
to speak. He was received into the highest literary circies of society; the second
edition ofhis poems went off well, and Burns, finding hims;·lf for the first time in his
life in affluent circumstances, made a series of tours throngh the most romantic por.
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tions of his native land. It was not until the year 1788 that he aglin settled lown
to the bn.siness of agriculture. In Ihat year, haviig SI-ttled with is publishers, and
finding liisell in po.sessioi of.£5o, lie tok. took the farn of lllisland, in Nithsdale.
]Iiap.Ii''i marriae with Mrs Burns foIlh.o ud, and our pout '.nter.d sericuisil upon
the buisiniess of a farmer. Unifortun-tely for Buins, lie liad conceive the idea that
hie ight mna.e o omline the oilice of a Ganger, or vxciseman, with that of a
farmer. He obtained an appoimtuent, and while attending to lis new duti's, his
farim was; left to the care of servants. Tie resuit was, of cour,, run. Burns aban-
doned his farmu, an-.i relying solely upon his smnall incone, derived fromn the appoint-
mnflit le held, lie took a hjouse in Dunfries, anl tried to forget, n cis.sipation, the
mih.fortunies which lad darkened his life. But lis greatest trials wei e to Cone, his
irreguar life est r.Uiged his friend, andfl the bard, who lad fired all Scotanil with
poetie enthusiasmu, sîînik into the po s ition of an obscure ofieer of ERcise. 11e (lied
on tlee 21st of.July, 17'0, in tle greatest poverty, :anud his hist muomneits were rendered
vretched b% the dread of a debîtor's prison. Of B1uin s' genius it does not becomue us

to spîeak. ifis famne as a poet lias been firmily established, and Ile world bas rightly
decided that this erratie child of gelius possessed tle highest powers that can adorn
tle lhmnuuan intelleet. l'edlants have affected to regret that this great mnan had not
tle advantage of a University edueationu. Such an eilucation would iii all prbability
have spoilt Burns. IIe Imiglit have writtei muore amnbitious pieces, but th wild
charm of his lyrics coild not have survivet tle culture of a great citv. Masons are
justly proud of the inan who se niid lias spoken in praise of the nystie fie, and when
the imeriory of Robert l'urus i dranuk, cith< r at Tarbolton or in auny Lodge in the e

world, the brethrncu vill not deny 4 one round "
<'To him, the bard that's far awa!"

-Lon don Frecm ason's Chronicle.

WXTHAT IS FREEMASONRY ?

Bazo. R. Wyru: of Kilvinnuing Lodge, Glasgow, Scotlaud, thus addressed the brethîren
on the 18th ult:

Ansembled as they were that niglit around flthe social board, drawn together ly the
Mo. t sacred ties of bîrotlherhiood,lhe hîad clIo.ýon as a test for his few remarîks. . What is
Freemîiasona1ry ?" Tiey were again invit1 Io auswer thiat question ly those who lad
iot entered within the portals of the Masonic temnple ; aid, aus they were aware, their
Order lxId beenl a>sailedi and anathematised by the Churen of Ruoine. W11, Freenuas-
onry, as they understood it in these days, liad1 been lefined as " a beautifuîl systei of
mralitv, vuiled in allegory, nd illustrIted ly synibols-faithu, hope a: d charity
being amîuîongst its brightest jewels." Its principles were incontrovertible ; they were
based on the lbroadest ethical trutls ; it was lounded on tle Bible. Frenmasonry
soughit t! infuse its nenbers vith the spirit of love, charity, au1 benevolence; to
break down the partition wall between class and class. In a Masoiie lodge, peer and
peasant, rie]) andl poor, learned and illiterate, met fraternally on the same level. Free-
masonry had been deniouniceI for being a i: secret" society ; but lie held that where-
ever and whenever secrecy was necessary it wzas also commendable. But what were
those sccrets ? Iemove fromi Masonry the pass-words, signus, and tokens; and the
uanner of conferring the degrees, and the wlole secr sy of the natter disappeared.

The lnefits of the Order. however, renained. being reserved for tlue initieted, who
contributed to-its support; aud ils cosiopoitian la:unguage was iused only is a sign
and test of brotherbocd. H3aving referred to the cden times, wlen Masonry was ex-
clusively a guild society, w'hen noue but operative Masons were adnitted to enjoy its
privileges, the chairman said it was worthy of remark that the Lodge Glasgow St.
John, within whose walls they were highly i'rivilcged to n-et that evening, was the
last to give up this ancient charazter. Within that tine honoured lodge non-opera-
tives ,were not adrmitted until so recently as the year 1842, and not till the year 1850
did they see lit to join themselves with the Grand Lodge of Scotland. In conclu-
ding his remarks the chairman said that the Freenasons did what in them lay to aid
in healintg dissensions, and in bringing good and honest men into one indissoluble
brotherlood. Tho door of a Masonic lodge was open to every man of a good report,'
irrespective of his religious or political ereed. Notwithstanding all that had 1-en
said by the uninitiated against Freemuasonry, and he adaimited that, like all nerely
human institution, it was not perfect-the fraternity seemed in a fair way of becoming
co-extensive with terra firma. It was a somewhat trite saying that i the sun never
sets on the British dominions "-an apt and forcible illustration of the wi*e distri.
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bution of the Order. Lodges have been fornied in all the groat geographical divisi-
ons of the world-in Europe, Asia, Chini, along the cost ot Africa, the twco Ainericas,
and Australia. H1ence they imight truly say that in alnost cvery clime there was a
lodge, and in every lodge a baud of brethren-thereby doing Eoinewhat to liasten thîe
time of which our national poet prophesied-

C When main to iman, the world o'er,
Shall brithers be and a' that."

The chairnan resumed his scat amid much applause.

IN Ten'xs the Grand Lodge requires fìfteen K1aster Masons to join in a petition for
a dispensation to open a new Lodge.

SivtnLAL of the subordinate Lodkes of the young Grand Loçige of Utah, are surpri.
singly well of for funds. Lodge No. 1, lias accunulated $2300, and Lodge No. 2,
e3500,

Tus late Bro. Savage, of Egyptian Lodge, No. 27, Lonion, for thirty-three years
(with ouly a single exception,) installed the successive Masters of that venerable
Lodge. This case is probably witi'out a parallel.

Tua Grand Lodge of Vermont has mîoved in the mattor of preserving and digesting
for publication its historical recirds. Bro. John B. lollenbeck, Past Grand Secretary,
has been entrustcd with the preparation of the material.

W. Bto. MorAs DuoAN lias beei delivering a lecture upon cPatriot Masons" be-
fore several of the Lodges of Brook h ni, the proceeds being appropriîted towards a
statue of Washington, to be placed in the Masonie Temple of New York city.

Tua Board of General Purposes of the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, recently
refused the offers of three lottery concerts, or a short season of opera, at the Academy
of Music, St. John, in aid of the new Masonic Hall-the party making the offer guar-
anteeing the Lodge five thousand dollars, to be devoted to Lodge purposes.

AT THE DOOR OF MY TENT.
"4 Day's March Ncarer Iomz."

MRS. F. A. F. WOOD WHITE.

At the door of my tent I am sitting, Perhaps but a league or two onward,
As another's days journey is o'er, And the mist will be lifted between,

And I think I can just see the glimmer And l'il find that I stand in the'shadow
Of the light on the evergreen shore. Of the trees with their banners of green.

I can hear in the distance the echoes Yet, perchance, ere I rest in that shadow,
That come from the land of the blest, There stretches a long, dreary way,

And I long for the message of welcome, And my heart will be weary of waiting,
Now to enter that valley of rest. As I wander from day unto day.

I have wandered in wilderness places, But if, at the close of Life's evening
Often :louds have my sky overcast, I may feel the soft touch of the breeze,

But I know when my journey is e-ded, I will wait till my journey is over.
I shall rest in the sunlight at last. For the sight of the evergreen trees.

-Voicc of Masonry.

THE TRUE MASoN's DuTr.-What can be more divine than the moral precepts of
Masonry? What more sublime than Charity-the soul and essence of Masonry? To
love yourneighbor as yourself; to love your Creator without reserve; to love even your
enemies; to forget injuries; pardon offences; conquer evil with good; to be joyful with
those that are happy; to weep with those in affliction; to enlighten those who are in
darkness; to reclaim those who have straved; to judge not rashly. lest ye be judged;
and toassist the unfortunate, are among the duties we ar2 called upon to fulfi!l by the
action of our Masonic vows. We are not to measure the riches or talents of our
neighbor, but to dispense our gifts to those who lack thern. Not to advance our own
interests, but rather to sacrifice them to the general good of humanity. We are to be
good, true, compassionate, affable, generous, merciful and clement. To be a faithful
subjcct in the country where you li-.e, respect the laws, a constant friend, a vorthy
husband, a good father, a tender, respectful and submissive son, a careful and Âigilant
master, full of charity toward all, and favor and countenauce all honest intentions.
Show me a world of true Masons, and I w.ill point you to the peaceful abode of inno-
cence and happincss.-Courant.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

MdASONIC READING.

Ir is to be regretted that there are so nany menbers of the Fraternity
both in Canada and the United States, who think they can obtain know-
ledge enough of our occult art, without encouraging Masonic journals
or rnagazines. If they could only be induced to see the value of the
information from time to time imnparted by Masonic reading, we are

,satisfied they would not continue of the opinion that nothing is to be
gained frorm Masonic literature. We cannot but admit that iin order to
be perfect in Masonry; it is essential that due attention should be paid
to the teachings of those whose duty it is to instruct the brethren ; yet
it is equally necessary that the brotherhood should seek for informa-
tion outside the Lodges, and in what way can they better find it than
in p2rsuing the writings of the highest authorities in both this and the
old world, as given in the pages of the various Masonic periodicals of
the day.

There was a time vhen the dissemination of Masonic knowledge
was solely confined to the Lodges, and when, too, it was held to be
acting wrong even to discuss MasonrY beyond the precincts of the
lodge raorn; but reason an good sense gradually led to the adoption
of more libtral views upon the subject, and no one now fears that the
bounds will be over stepped, either in writing or speaking of the grand
principles of the order. Wlen, therefore, we, hear any one say that
all the information he needs, he can get without looking into the pages
of a Masonic journal, we put him down as one who does not desire to
encourage the spread of the noble principles of Freernasonry. There
is no other w'ay for a menber of the fraternity becoming well informed
with regard to Masonry than by reading the perodic.ls and other
publications devoted to the interests of the craft. How necessary it is,
then, that every member of a lodge should become a subscriber to
some Masonic journal cr other. 0f course those who wish the advan-
cenent of the order in their owi jurisdictions should lock to the jour-
nal or journals there first; and we do not know but that it would be a
wise course for every lodge to take as rnany copies of the local Masonic
periodicals as it has ncmbers, for in this nianner all would be erabled
to gather the requisite information. There is no lodge without spare
funds, and a portion of it rnight be very judiciously expended in encour-
aging the dis.semination of Masonic :nowledge among the brethren.
Unfortunatelv such a vicw does not obtain. If it did, we should not
hear so frequently of the discontinuance of Masonic periodicals. The

L' England Fremason, an admirable journal of its kind, is the last that
has gone to the tomb of all the Capulets, and for the very reason that
it did not met with the support necessary to a prolonged existence.
Until the tine arrives when every intelligent Mason vill sec the necess-
ity ofencouraging the literature of the Order, it must -continue to lan-
guish. We fear there is little prospect of a speedy change in the views
of those brethren who hold to the bclief that there is little use in encoura-
ging M-sonic reading to the fullest extent.

Speaking of the efforts being made by the anti-Masons, the Voice of
.ilfasonry thus pointedly shows the necessity for supporting Masonic
journals :-

THiERE is need now that all Masonic publications be well sustained. The enemies
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of the Order arc everywhere assailing it and freely spending tirne, effort and nioney to
undermine and overthrow it. The Masonic press is the power to meet and expose the

' humbuggery they arc palning off on the public, and to bring ail their base schemes to
naught. But there is a greater reason for upholding the Masonic press, and that is
the influence which it is sure toexert in elevating and refining the Craft by ditfusing
among them Masonic intelligence. Already the spirit of inquiry into the true origin
and the true philosophy of Masonry is great among the Fraternity and the Masonic
press is its best helper. It is truc, there are still a few who say " publish nothing Ma-
sonic," but they are only "drones " any way and simply desire to keep others as nuch
in ignorance asthey are. The> must stand aside, and the mass of the Fraternity,
who believe in ever pressing forward for further light must be permitted to rule and
govern in Masonic affairs, and to have Masonie magazines and papers which ever
glow with Masonic light.

ROYAL FREEMASONS.

WE observed a short tine since in one of our exchanges froni beyond
the boundary line, an arlicle finding fault with the English brethren
for making so much to do over the Prince of Wales, simply because lie
happened to be made Grand Master of England. The writer intima-
ted that nothing was to be gained by " toadying " to a Prince, and
even went so far as to hint that it was no credit to our Cis-Atlantic
brethren to have a Royal Mason at their head. Of course there is
some allowance to be made for the peculiar notions of our republican
neighbors, who can seldom sec anything good in royalty, for the reason
that they do not approve of a monarchical form of governnent. They
cannot, however, conceal fron thenselves the fact that the selection of
Bro. the Prince of Wales, has had the effect of giving a fresh impetus
to Masonry in England. It was certainly something to be prouc of
when His Royal Highness assuned the Grand Mastership, as the
successor of the Marquis of Ripon, who had been led to renounce the
faith of his fathers, and place the Masonic fraternity in the position of
having been deserted by one who made such great professions of
fealty. That secession might have had an injurious effect upon the
interests of the Order, if the eldest son of our noble Queen had not come
forward at the call of duty. The wisdorn of the selection lias been
made manifest in the decp and growing interest he takes in aill that
pertains to Masonry. At home lie gave evidence of the greatest zeal
in the cause, and the manner in which lie lias acted in India when
welcomed by the brethren, shows that he fully appreciates the hionor
conferred upon him by the Freernasons of England.

His brothers, Prince Leopold and the Duke of Connaught, are not
a whit less zealous. The former, it will be seen, was a short time since
installed as a Provincial Grand Master, and the fact that lie is also
Master of two Lodges proves he is thoroughly in carnest. His utter-
ances are of the riglit sort, and it is evident that Prince Leop old will
ultimately be thc most thorough Mason of all. The Prince of Wales
did well in selecting him for the Provincial Grand, Mastership of Oxford,
for it shows how well he knev that the Order would feel proud of hav-
ing another Royal Mason in office. The Duke of Connaught has not
shown himself so conspicuosly yet, because he lias less time to devote
to Masonry, on account of his military occupations. We have no doubt
that he will by and by prove himself as good a worker as could be
desired. With three Princes in their ranks our Eiglislh brethren may
look with satisfaction to what has been accomplished, and defy the
detractions of all who mày choose to assail them, from the Pope down-
ward.

Ro0yal .l-emasons,144
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THE PROGRESS OF MASONRYT.

TiE London Freemason of a recent date speaks encouragingly of the
growth of the Masonic Order, and goes so far as to say that at no epoch
of.ur existence since the Revival of 1717, bas the spirit of Masonic
propagandisi been so active or so successful as now. In so far as this
countrv is concerned, our English contenporary is right in claiming
that much progress has been made. The sane may be said of the
United States; and we believe that every civilized nation of the world
has witnessed the most reiarkable increase in the growth of Masonry
within the past year or so that has been known in the history of the
Order. Even in countries where the spirit of persecution has been
rampant, and where everything that vas possible has been done to
crush it out, there has been a wonderful exemplification of the onward
progress of Freemasonry.

The increase in the number of niembers and lodges in England and
Anerica has been unprecedentedly great; but that has been as nothing
-cornpared to the growth of the Order abroad, under the nost adverse
circumstances. The spirit of intolcrance was invoked to such an extent
as to give reason to fear tlat niuch harrn would be done; but it seems
to have hald a far diffèrent effect, for we learn with satisfaction, that even
bencath the shadow of the Vatican Freenasonry flourishes and has
become a power in the Eternal City. When the niarch of progress is
so narl:ecl, there is ample rooi for congratulation, and we scarcely
wonder at the enthusiasn of the Freeniason. The extraordinary growth
of Freenasonry under such apparent adverse circuistances affords the
best grounds for believing that the world is beginning to appreciate its
value. It is no longer regarded with the suspicions that fornerly sur-
rounded it : on the contrary its benefits are being felt and its teachings
better understood ; lience there is hope of the spedy squelching of the
intolerance and bigotrv with which the Order has so long bcen assailed.
May the time soon corne wiein the principles of Masonry will be rightly
appreciated, and its opponents cease to -worry themselves with an agi-
tation that can be of no avail. Anti-Masonry lias done its worst, and
we presume we shall soon lear the last of the attempts thlat are being
made to nislead the public mind on a subject which they neither do
nor can understand.

MASONIC BRIEFLETS.

UNDER the title of aWayside Flowers,' Miss Wilkins, of this city,
but better known as " Harriet Annie," by lier contrictions to the press,
some of which have appeared in the CRAFTSýMAN, lias issued a handsome
volume of poetry, being chiefly pieces selected from what she had pre-
viously published. Among then are soie pieces of interest to the
Craft. We have mucli pleasure in -ecommnending the book to general
patronage.

THE iVw England Freemason hits off the Kcystone admirably. As
our readers are aware, the Keystone lias been for sone time past claim.
ing that the City of Brotherly Love has lad the honor of being the first
place in America to establish Masonic Lodges, Masonic Magazines,
and we know not what else, and last of all claims that chairs were first
made in Philadelphia. To which the Freemason naively replies, " And
we are inclined to think it might be made the foundation of an argu-
ment that it was in Philadelphia that peoplefirst sat down."

115
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IT is proposed to give a Masonic greeting to Bro. His Royal Highness,
the Prince of Wales, on his return from India. The idea is to have a
grand reception in the Crystal Palace at London, in which both Masons
and their wives and daughters can take part. It is probable that the
latter plan will be adopted of carrying out the proposition.

THE New England Freeniason has ceased to exist. The last number,
thougbl dated December, was issued last month. It seems that the
magazine did noLhing more than pay the cost, hence it is not found
desirable tocontinue it under the circumstances. We regret to lose the
1Frceniason, for it vas doing good vork for the cause of Masonry, ar.d
was among the nost highly prized of our exchanges.

MUSICAL and litCrary entertain ments in Masonic lodgos are quite in
vogue amnong our American bretbren. We perceive that two very
successful ones were given in 3rooklyn recently. At one of thern a
dance followed, the members adjourning to a room specially prepared
for the purpose.

WtE have an invitation to attend the centennial celebration of Ameri-
can Union Lodge, No. i, at Marietta, Ohio, to be beld on St. John's
Day, for which we return thanks to the conimittee. This lodge claims
to be the oldest in the West, and is said to have been visited by General
Washington, when held at Roxbury, Massachusetts, where it vas origi-
nated. Great preparations are bcing made for the celebration.

THE Grand Master of New York bas granted a dispensation for an
afternoon lodIge, in that city, to be composed of the editorial brethren.
The regular communication is to be held every Saturday afternoon.

DURING the Centennial Exhibition at Pbhiladelphia, the Masonic
Temple in that city is to be open on thre days iI the w'eek, instead of
one only as now.

A FIRE in a p-rinting office, where the Proceedings of the Grand
Lodge of Arkansas were being printed, destroyed not only the printed
proceudings, but the originals of both procecedings and reports. The
loss is irrenarable.

THE .2asolic ' says that Bro. R. F. Biower, of Keokuk. lowa,
who owns the best Masonic librarv in the country; is a subscriber to
every Masonic journal in the English language, and is constanly adcd-
ing newv, rare and choice books to his librarv.

THE Chestnut street Masonic Temp!e, at Philadlplhia, has b2en rentrd at 17,o000
per month, as restaurant, billiard and asembly roois.

"To vhat base tises we may come! says thc inimortal cramatist,
and really this transmogrification of the old Temple into an eating and
drinkzing establishmcnt, seems strange. The Centennial is working
some extraordinary changes.

Bao. DRoxD's table of sta;.t"cs ;;h y, that in forty-ei.;t A1.rian Grand
Lodges there are 53,25) members. There have been raised within the year 37.934,
and adniitted 17,gr. î'here have bezn dicra.tted 18,42, expelled 1,117, suspended
563, suspenled for non-payment of dluts 2,621 The number of deaths rcp >rted was
6,357, and rejection; M.71. In Ea:land and.her colonies there are gr,73o Maions; in
Scotland, 21,:oo; in Ireland, 18,40>; in Prussia, 35,193; in Italy, 12,C53 ; n Spain,
4,200; in Portugal, 2.Soo; in France, 1o,Sio; in Bulgiun, , ; in SwitZLrand, ,0oo,
and in Norway and Sweden. 1oS:o. Total, 210.981. Fron this it appears that
American Freeraisonry exceeds aIl these countries in strength and influence.

THE Grand Master of N ,rtli Carolia e'ibutly disapproves of holding emergent
meetings for the. purpose of conferr.ncz the degrees. IL says: " Thaît the petitio.n
for the degrees must be presented at a regular meeting and lie over one month, under
reference to the usual commnittee of inquiry to character. Being about to travel to be
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absent several months is not such an emergency as would justify the suspension of
law bydispensation,except,perhaps, in the case of a young mani who had just attained
najority. The sudden discovery of a 'favorable opinion of the Ancient Institution

on the eve of a journey, sniacks rather much of a desire for the secrets of Masonry for
other purposes than a desire for knowledge. Masonry is dcsigned for the education
and enligitenment of its votaries, and not for convenience solely."

THE GRAND MASTER OF' ENGLAND IN INDIA.

Translatedfrom ithe private correspondence of l'Independenec Belye.

BY BRO. P. G. M. J. T. IIEARD.

A festival which in itself vould merit nany pages of description is that of of the
schools, whieh brought togetiher 10,250 childrei belonging to all races and all religi-
ons of the city; the Malionietans, alone, gcnerally declining to send their daughters.
At three o'clk iii the afternooti the different schools, vitlh ' anners and music, bcgan
to imovo towards an enclosure crected on the banks of the river, where, under an
imniense slied, long tables were loaded vith cakes and delicacies. Nothing could be
more picturesque th;an this procession of young Parsee girls, witlh their skirts of satin
and their si.k niantillas emibioidered with gold, followed by a boarding school of
charming Anglo-Indian mis-es uniformly dressed in whire, or a schdol of little
Hindoos, exhibiting in their varied costumes that studied elegance with whicl the
natives are accustonied to dress their children-little rajals-without doubt with
mucli tinsel, but not without a good deal of brilliancy and effect. Wheni these gay
and attractive children had regaled theniselves to their satisfaction, they were ar-
ranged in order in the uncovered part of the enclosure, where the Prince of Wales
nassed thein in review. The Prince vas thon conducted to a sort *of platforn froni
whence he could contemplate at his leisure one of the most remarkable as.semblages
in the world, and at the same time gratify the infantile curiosity whiclh his presence
elicited. A troop of young girls then approached the platf.rn ii order to sing a can-
tata suitable to the occasion in the local dialect, and to terminate tlie ceremonies.
One of them, coming ont of the ranks. threw a garland of flowers, in confornity with
a lindoo custom, upon the shoulders of His Royal Highness, vho allowed the act in
the most amiable and pleasant inanner.

This, certainly, is a day which vill be remiembered by these young Brittanic sub-
jects as long as they live; and who will gratefully hopor those instrumental in plan-
ning the festival an: carrying it ont with so great success. England, however,
liesitates, not to make any sacrifice to disseininate anong the peoples of the Peninsula
of Hindostan that instruction vhich sonie day must eniancipate them fi-oui lier
tutelage. I shall probably again refer to this subject; but now I an to state that
that the nuiber of schools naintained and assisted in-English India exceeds to-day,
the number of 40,000, giving instruction to nearly oue mittion and a half of children,
and costing the State about twenty mi.lions of francs [four millions of dollars] per
annum. It is little; when we think of the number of population; it is enormous
wheu we reflect upon the late condition of the native society.

Another solenmnity worthy to be nt-ntioned, was the laying of the corner-stone of
the Prince'b docks. Bombay lias the happineas of possessing one of the safest bays
in the. world ; in spite of, or, perhap;, even because of. its natural advantages, it has
not even a wharf fron which merchandise and passengers could pass directly on
shore. To renedy this defect, the authorities bave decidLd to build a dock large
enough and deep enough to accomodate about thirty large vessels. The prnicipal at-
traction of the ceremony was the part in it taken by Freemasonry, which among the
Englishi, often presides at the laying of corner-stones, especia'ly of works of publie
utility. There vas crected upon the spot of the intended quay a structure with a
nave and two aisles. Throughout the length of the nave, the principal Masons of
Bombay, with their badges, aprons, gauntlets, and banner: formed two rows where ap-
peared in juxtaposition, fantastical, and significant, the rou"d hat of the English, the
mitre of the Parsee, the turban of the Mahonetan and Iindoo; Catholics only were
wanting; His Royal Highness, wearing the costume of Grand Master, and fol'oved by
the principal dignitaries with th usual emblems, immediately procceded between
the two files towards flic extremity of the hall, where was seen a large cubical ashlar
suspended by a pulley at some feet from the earth. The Deputy Grand Chaplin then
addressed some words of invocatian to the c Grand Architect of the universet" whom
Christians, Parsees, Mahometans, and Hindoos equally revere. The secretary of the
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Grand Lodge placed the account of the ceremony in a cavity prepared for the pur pose
and His Royal Highness spread mortar with the trowel of the Order; after which the
stone was lowered and placed at the sound of music.

I might pass over the details, purely Masouic,of the festival; but, wlen ihe Deputy
Grand Master rend an address thanking the Prince for the support lie brought to
Freemasonry, His Royal Highness pronounced in response some words which merit
to be reproduced literally, for they reveal at the same tiie the truc spirit of univer-
sal Masonry and the secret bate which thc Roman Churci has devoted to that Order
througliout the world: "I thank you for your address," said the Prince. " I have
learned with great pleasure of the flourishintg condition of the Order in this part of
India, as well as the siccenss vith which the Lodges, eaci year more nunierous, fulfili
the object of their Institution, in uniting men of differert castes and religions in the
bonds of a common Fraternity, and in giving to them, as a motive of action, the ex-
tension of a knowledge of our Order, as well as what is neeessary to promote the well-
being of iumanity." It is proper to add that the two aisles of the enclesure wero
crowded by the oflicial woild of lombay, the governor of the presidency, the comi-
mandant-in-clief, judges of the ligh court, rajahs in all their luxury, Europeans in
full dress seated hy the side of the principal Parsee ladies-in one word, the best of
the local society. We are happy to sece in these distant lands marks of esteem
and sympathy publicly lavisied on an Institution whose tolerant principles do not
exempt it elsewhere fron the attacks and calumnies of fanaticism.

THE BEVEL ON THE FOUNDATION WALLS.

A MASONIC MYTU OF TIE DAYS OF SOLOMON.

It was a question of interest, among the first debated by our Threc Ancient Grand
Masters, what mark or device should be adopted to designate the great stonîes out of
which it was resolved the substructures in Mount Moriai should be formed. Thrce
different devices were suggested, viz.:

The choice made by King Solomnon was that of the five-pointed Star. Its symbol-
ism, he argued, was one that had been incorporated into the religious literature of
his people ever since the foundation of the Jewisi nation. Its use could be tra-ed
back to Cbaldean days, to the period of Nimrod, of Noali, perhaps of Adam. Tho
great King solomon himself had selected it as a personal device. It stood conspicu-
ous upon the blood-stone signet that glittered upon bis left hand; that signet
wbich,

"Upon the seal of Solomon,
Has mnagic in its pressure."

The device still seen upon the Joppa Gate of Serusalem:
" The archway sealed

With the great name of Solomon."
It was therefore natural enougli for the wise monarch to propose this device as a

proper one for the purpose designed, and this be did in bis own inimitsble style,
accompanying the proposition with such thoughts as these: "All things are full of
labor; man cannot utter it; the eye is nDot satisfied with seeing nor th car filled
with hearing. The thing that bath been, it is that which shall be; and that which
is donc, is that which shall be done; and there is no new thing under the sun. Set
me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm."

The second proposition came froni the Grand Architect, Hirani. Deeply imbued
with the love of geometrical discovery, as he was, be had recently brougit to bear
Upon bis studies, in full force, the important truth which in modern times on credit
to the mathemnatical acuteness of Euclid (sometimes to Pythagoras, sometimesArchi-
medes) and called by the name of The Forty-seventh Problem of Euclid. This is.
"that in any riglt-angled triangle the square which is described upon the side sub-
tending the the right angle is equal to the squares described upon the sides which
contain the right angle." Although the full force of this great truth was not thon
perceived, yet cl it was given to the prescience of the matchless architect, Hiram to
know that its demonstration had opened out to the mathematician a new field of
practical and speculative labor.

Therefore, in the grand council now consideing the questioD aforesaid, Hiram sug-
gested for the best device that of a right-angled triangle surrounded by the three
squares prepared for the demonstration. His arguments were forcible. They were
clinched in the Oriental style of bis great employer, in these words; "Wise men lay
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up knowiledge; but the mouth of the foolish is near destruction. A prudent man
concealethl knowledge. He that walketh with vise men shall be wise. A faithful
-witness will not lie. Wisdomn restethi in the heart of him that bath under-
standing."

The third proposition came fron the King of Tyre, the Royal Hiram. He hîad
deeply pondered the views ot the two wise men whîo lad preceded himil Each pro-
position had its mierits. Neither of them was entirely satisfactory. To adopt a
strictly Jewishî emblem, the five-pointed star was distastfil to the Phounician Mon-
arch, for the era of the existence of PhSnicia antedated thlat of Israel by many centu.
ries. To adopt an abstrice mathematical device, the Forty-sevenith Problen, recog-
nized by scarcely any, understood by less, one too that required so many and such
precise lines to sketch it, fhat time would sooi efface thiem froni the hardest material,
vas not appropriate to a set of practical worknien like those who were setting up

their lodges by thouisands and by teus of thousanlds a round the base of Mount Aloriah.
And thus the wise Kimr of Tyre made known bis prefetrence :

a That our chosen device should be easily muade,,easily comprehended, and one that
cannot be effaced froin the stone without remodelling the wvhole ashlar, appears to me
most desirable. The five-pointed Star, however beautiful in form, and exceeding
beautiful in symbolisi, fails in meeting these requirements, So does themathemati-
cal device prop>unded by Father Hiran. Therefore I propose the Bevel. From the
outward face of every Perfect Ashlar, when prepared for tb builder's uqe, let us re-
model the stone next the sides and ends to a depth and a width that will catch the
eye as the Grand Sign of the Architect, tliat wheln a great wall is erected the whole
vill present the appearance of a vast panneling

The suggestion of the Prudent Monarch vas adopted by acclamation.ý Every stone
used by the Hebroeo-Phoenieian architects was thus marked. And in the tiled reces-
ses of the lodzes, where esoteic- wisdom was connnicated, King Solomon, as the
Pillar of Wisdom, thus explainied the Bevel mark as the pecular device of the craft;
" So inucli as weather, frost, rain, and the gnawing tooth of tine work upon the broad
suîrfacG of these stones, so nearly vill the two surfaces approach each other. So long
as the outward surface stands above this, which is composed by our Bevel, so long
will Freemuasonry exist on the earth.

Tlrce thousand years have corne and gone. Frost, rain, chemical dL composition,
and the gnawing tooth of time, have conspired to eat away that outward surface, and,
by uniting the two surfaces, to obliterate the chisel-marks of the Bevoe. But still
they appear as distinct as the day they were made. All over the land-at Kuloniah,
at Tyre, at the Pools of Solomon, at Gebal -wherever these lauded architects labored,
thîeir Bevel device is seen and the outw'ard surface of the blocks rises apparently as
h igh above it as'the day it was made. S may Freemasonry abide ,on earth forever
and forever.-Bro. Rob. llorris.

MASONIC ANCESTORS OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Bao. Past Grand Master John T. Heard, of Massachusetts, in a recent Grand Lodge
address referred in the following language Io three of the distinguished Masonic an-
cestors of the present Grand Master of England, the Prince of Wales.

Frederick, Prince of Wales, who died in 1751, was tlic father of George III. He
-was initiated in 1737, 1a t an occasional Lodge, conveied for the purpose, at the
palace of Kew, over which Dr. Desaguliers presided as Master." " His Royal High.
ness was advanced to the Second Degrce at the saine Lodge; and at anothxer Lodge,
convened at the sanie place soon after, was raised to the Degree of a Master Mason.>
The record does not show that he ever held any office in Masonry.

George, Prince ot Wales, afterwards King George IV. He was born August 12,
1762, and died June 20, 1830. He was the granduncle of the present Grand Master
of England. His Royal Highness was made a Mason in 1787, at an occasional Lodge,
convened for the purpose, at the Star and Garter Tavern, Pall Mall, over whichi the
Duke of Cumberland presided. In 1700 ho was elected Grand Master, and on the 2nd
of May, 1792, ho was installed into the office. le was chosen Grand Master of Scot-
land in i 806, in order that the "strictest union and most intimatc communication
should subsist" between the Grand Lodges of England and Scotland. When, in 1811
ho became Regent of the United Kingdom, le resigned as Grand Master ; but "soon
after graciously condescended to accept the title of Grand Patron of the Order," His
accession to thc crown occurred in 1820.

Edward, Duke of Kent, the grandfather of the prosent Grand Master of England,
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was initiated into Masonry in the Union Lodge, at Geneva, in 1790. lie was the
third brother of George IV., and died in 1820. lis daughter, Queen Victoria, was
born 1819. On the rubignationi of the Duike of Athol as Grand Master, in 1813, of tho
Ancient Grand Lodge, so called, he waîs elected to that station winhî the view to bring
about a reconciliation, or union, between that lody and the Modern Grand Lodge, so
called, whose Grand Master was the Duke of Sussex. The union of the two Bodies
,was, happlily, accomplisheid, and has existed to the present tine. To the Dukes of
Kent and bussex are the Fraternity of Egland iidebted for hairmonizing differences
among al-isons which should never have existed.

The consanguinity of the present Grand Master of England to the distinguished
Bretheru 1 have naned, inakes him, also, their proper Masonic representative.

MASONIC LITERATURE.

TuE institution of Masonry has never been given to any ostentat:ous literary dis-
play. li its earlier yetrs its records were contfinetd chiely to the lodge roons, and
but little wvas written or published for the eyes of the public.

Like a prid -nt and well ordered fami ly, the Fraternity lai its pindential dî'delct
locked up with the keys ofsacred obli.:ations, and the silence of its tread, as it moved
on down the ages, gave increase to its mystic character, because the world knew it
not and it knew 1:ot the wvorld.

Wlat it was did not concern others, and-what it did was its own private istory.
Itclaiiied no alfinity with the world, save that of inty aid hîumnanity, and it aimeît.d at
no distinctions in society, save- that cf its owin pelacefil identity. It askt1ed only to
live on its ow'n rt sources, and to do its work in its owfn unostenttaious way. All
its movenients were quiet, and as hariless as they were quiet, and yet kings, andi.
priests, and churches becaime jealouî of its existence, because they iivagined it carried
iwith it a power they could not nieasure and could not control. Edicts were issued
against it, andi the sword of power ainied to strike it down. h'lie bulls of ptopes were
hurled against it even with revengeful force, and the stormns of pIulic scorn werc in-
perious!y called down upon it, and yet it lived and pros)..re( and slread its naie
and power over all the earth as the only organiized uni!y of bro!hcritood on the face of
the globe.

The pages of its litertre were few, and limited chxiefly to its listory. For iges it
told no story of its own achieveiimnts, and made no publication of its prestige or
power. Its work andI krowledge and spirit were only Lodge divinities, which werc
under-tood by the Craft and talked of only aniong, thenselves. 'l hey had no orLrani
of the prcss, and made no effort to diseminiiate tleir principles or evei to ward ofï the
vicions attat:ks of the profane. Tle courts of silence were her sanutuary, and the
works of charity constituted the bond of lier nmystie brotheihlood.

Itwas iot uitil the Morgam raid of 1820 begani thiat Maoury iad any public litera-
ture, andi that came from its ni-guided enmies, who thiought to inake sonethuing of
themselves, if they could, and niany of then were vain and foolish enough to think
that thev could destroy the last vestige of Masonry.

in pasinz, we night here say that that was a wonderful crusade, because it
gatliered, in its attacks upon the Craft, many inen of talvnt and edumcation and lofly
civil p- sitions, wh1o were influenced t., belp on the imginary work of destruttion,
until the sky of the Masonic heavens seeied to be almost totallV eclipsed with the
darkness of the storim. Tie wonderful exp ses of Morgan, Bernard an(d AHn were
pushed out aniong the people, and hundreds of editions of newspapers in the States
of New York, Pennsylvania and elsewhere gave their columns and pIens to hel p on
he crusade until tle'y ha*t-onîe sutccessful political campaign, when the lamîp of per-
secution flickered and began to <lie out. A gloomy anti-Masonic darkness passed
over the whvole land for a brief space, wlen the grand arny of pîroscriptives founti out
at last that they haid nobody to fight. ?!a:onry w'ould not detend itself-it never
did-and the humble menof the Craft went on quietly with their w\ork, just as if
there never iad been a storn at alil.

To many, in this day, it may seem strange that sucel distim'uishîed mien as John
Quincy Adams, W m. Wirt, Joseph A. Rituer and Thadeus M. Stevens should have
given their influence to suci a crusade of persecution as that was. But to tho«e who
saw it, and who rînenber the state of political ennity at the time, the design of the
whole thing was even then apparent.

Like a wild dream of the niglht, the infatuation passed away, and the boldest efforts
of fanatical persecutors have never been able to revive it again.

Up to that period Masonic publications were fuw and far bctween. The Craftrman
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and the Mtsonic 3Ionitor were known among the Fraternity, with a few other works
relating to the ancient constitutions, vhichi constituted the general outline of all
public Masonic literature.

Since then, irrespective of all controversy, nany able writers have arisen among
the Crait, such as Oliver and Mackey, and mainy others, whîose valuable works have
donue, and are doing, miuch toward building up the Craft in the work and law, and
soundness of Masonic philosophyiv.

Brotlh- r Rob Morrris has told mary a brilliant story of Masonic renown, while
nany others have given periodie ebul litions whieh have liad their share in giving
light to hie Crafh, aid in building up our preseut Masonic Temphlile to its proud magni-
ficent proportions.

Of late years we have caught occasional glimpses of certain hieroglyphical Masonie
literature, wlieh to soie mav he very facilitating, but to us of the older regiie it
savors of a novel freshness whiCh the ancient Craft, in our view, would never have
recozcized. iAmy of the old men have spoken of it with deep conicern, and we have
been at a loss wlietler to class it with Anctent Craft Masonry or to charitably hand
it over to the tender mercies of that grand old society known as the I 't lousand and
One."-3f'ionic J2dcvocrate.

LODGE OF SORROW.

Amor, the notable Masonic events of the past nonth, flic ho-lding of a Lodge of
Sorrow ili remembranceof deceased nembers byShelby Lodge, No. 28, and W. HLacker
Lo.ige, No. 3;, lîelbyvilive, was oie of more than ordiniary interest to the Craft, it
being, so fLr as %V arc informed, the first ever lîetd in this Stat--.

The eer -ioni-s were conducted as arrangced in tie Ahinin lkezon. each oflicer per-
forming lis part witloit the a'1 of b>ooks or prompting, and in. suich a mainer as to
merit a spe -ial compliment Not ajar nor a diseord niitrre d the beauty of flic cere-

ony, wlicl was concedei to be the Ios-.t solem' and imp.ressive witnessed in that
ciîy, thu e!ï-t of which will not soin be forgotten.

The creionies were followed with an cloquent oration from Bro. J. T. HIockmau,
of whichi we give only the concluding portion, pertaining particularly to the Lodge
of Sorrow:

" Our worthy brother, the Senior Warden, has informe-d us that we have asseibled
lere to lnor the iemory ot those brCthren whomn deathl hith taken froi us : to
counmpbtgour own app:·ochi ngdissolution,and by thc remimbrance ofinortality,
to iaise our souls abave the considerations of this transitory existence.

" A Lore of Sorrov,as our ritti d inforn us, is inten led to celebrate the memory cf
our departed bref trou ; aid while wu thus r.¶ec dl to our recollectioi their virtues,
may we teiiper an-w our recollections so to live that whiIien we shall have passed the
silentt Iortals iour meories may he ceished with grateful remembrance.

e 1<i1w precios is ic th uiht that wlhen we have passed away, there are those left
in whose 1e 1is ur images will ever rein un greea. The poor fallen womnan dies
and no one umurns lier d -parture. No slab marks her resting place, no friends drop
the si mpathîetic teaîr upon the unrennbered grave. ''he poor wanderer d'es upon
the higlhway and is buîried by the road side. No mother is there to catch his dying
words, or si ster to whisper in hi cars words of sweet consolation. No one remeibers
his coming, and his going is forgotten.

SItut when a branîeh is severed from our Masonic tree, it is socked to its centre.
Euch 1--af bows its lead, and that prod,najestic form» droops as a weeping willow in
comnonoration of its dcparted mnenber, and cacli vear the little branches cluster
arond it, the greei folia-e of rememibrance. When the messerger of death descends
froin unknwn realmus, ents the liappy and quiet precincts of our famnily circle, and
enshrouds in its cruwded niantle the stricken forn of a nemnber, we bow our hueads in
grief at t lie loss of one whIo, in our affections, occupied suc-h an exalted station ; and
as we arc called to assemble ;namong the habitations of the dead, and therh deposit iii
its last resting place the remains of tiat dear friend, memory says to the departed one,
'I will bc truc to thce. The gentle breeze will fan the verdant co'erinmg, but lie lueeds
it not; the sunshin- and the storm pass over him, and lie is not distutrbed; tbe nerry
lark will warble its songs of praise over his silent tomnb, and lie lcars it not; stoies
and hettered monuments symbolize the affection of surviving friends, yet lie knows it
not; but nemorv, in its vast receptacle, lias preserv.-d that face and form together with
his deeds. Memory lias promised an4 memory will perform. That little waggon lies
undisturbed ; that little doll is carcssed ne more; that little orphanl is uticard for; no
fatlier to provide for its wants and no mother to affectionatel soothe its aching biow.
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Here is a vacant chair in the lodge roomu; there another aud another. Those familliar
faces that were so oft seen in the ranks of the Craft vill be seen no more. The gavel
will sound, but they hear not its call ; the Craft will answer the sumnmons of labor to
refreshment, but they wißl comle not. They meet withî us no more 9 upon the level'
nor ' part upon the square;' yet in the heart of every truc Mason there is a green spot
l which is planted the reiembrance of the absent ones.

"My brethren, the outer door of our sacred tabernacle lias been alarned, and the
spirits of those whose memiory we celebrate this eveiiing, have been sunmoied to
the land whîere our fathers have gone before us. They have been called fron our
labors hure to paitake cof that refrecshient prepared by our Grand Master, the Divine
Archirect.

"As we glance about our lo(ge roomn and sec no more the faces of tlose who so zeal-
ously worked with the Craft in days gonc by, in ui-seminating the virtues (f our noble
Order, instilling the charities that characterize every precept and principle of Masonry
vho soothed the unhappy by synpathising with their nisfortunîes ; restoring peace

and tranquility to agitated spirits, we feel proud to knov that they were honored
menibers of our mystic family, and as we comnnend tlcir virtues we cover their faults
with the mantle of charity.

"My friends, thisisindeed a solen occasion. Before us, symbollically represented,
is the tomb of forty-one deceased b)rotheîs. Around us sit the friends, relatives and
brethren of those whose memory we cherish. 'Tis truc we are not in the actual presence
of the dead, yet in our minds we sec the lifeless forms of thosei who, amid the tears
of friends, have been consigned fo their last resting place.

"I We seek the presence of the spir its, that in our nemîories w*e imay have communion
with them. It is to the living mourner-to the parent weeping over bis dear dead
child-to the husbarid dwellirg in hi, own solitary desolation-to the widow .dhose
heart is broken by untinmely sorrow-to the friend and brother who misses at every
turn, in society and in our lodge room, the prcsence of some hindred spirit-it is to
these that the memory of the dead bring home thoughts full of admonition, of instruc-
tion and of censolation.

"They admonish us by their very silence of our frail, transitory being. They
instruct us in the truc vaiue of life, and its noble purposes, its duties and its destitu-
tion. They spread around us in tle reniniscences of the past sources of plcasing,
though melancholy retlection, and warn us that wlhen the great gavel shall sound, we
should bc ready to answer its call. Let us then, to-night, my bretlhrcn, plant over
the graves of our deceased brethren, as was dcnc witlh another of the distinguished
dead, a sprig of acacia, the synmbol of tender synpathy and undyin.- alilction, and
plant it so deceply in our niemories that the freezing blasts of whiter, the scorcking
rays of nid summner, or the rougli hand of time shall wither it not, but continue in its
verdant freshness while time lasts.

" The mountain and the hill shal have its treasured naine ; every river shall keep
its buried reminiscences; every valley shall cherislh the names upoi its honored
register; and until the mountains have worn away, and the valleys shall cease to
nourish the green foliage over tlhcir silent tombs, and the rivers forget to t:avel in
their familiar paths, and the rivulets forget to hum their quiet songs, shall their
names be kept freshi witli reverent honors wlhich are inscribed upon the book of
Masonic Remembrance.

" In conclusion, brethren, let us continue to keep the Holy Bible as the rule and
guide of our faith and practice, square our actions by the square of virtue. and so live
that we may be able to gain admission into the blessed lodge roon above, and there
sit iii the glorious presence of our Great Grand Master who presides eternîaily in the
heavens.-.ia.sonic Advocate.

CLANDESTINE COLORED MASONRY IN OHIO.

The Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Boston, under which the colored Grand Lodge of
Ohio claim legitiiacy and recognition through Brothers Bierce, Carson, et al., from
the Grand Lodge of Ohio, is repudiated by the Grand Lodge of England (their own
mother, as the colored Lodges claim)-also repudiated by the Grand Lodge of Massa-
chusetts (the home of their adoption, the place of their beginning, the alpha of their
inception), and pronounced irregular, clandestine and fraudi ent-and this, too, after
a careful investigation of their claims and pretensions. This being true and well.
known, this astute committee set history, law, landmarks and records aside, and
manufacturcd swift witnesses, clandestine and colored Grand Masters, and gives a
heterogenzous mass of that kind of testimnony as proof against history and facts.
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After this sage committec came to the conclusion it did, there was but one Masonie
and honorable course left for them to pursue-not recognition as a separate Grand
Lodge in their State, but as a part and parcel of their own. They should have in-
troduced a resolution into their own Grand Lodge recognizing their colored brethren,
and requesting then to deliver up their charters and receive new ones il their place
-had new numbers given thcir Lodges, and their naines enrolled permanently on the
records of the Grand Lodge of Ohio. Under the finding of their report there could
not be any "healing" or whitewashing the colored Lodges; the colored Lodges had
the truc work, were in all respects regular, and were more aged and venerable thau
thlemselves. The only question that could arise legitimately with thei was whether
the Grand Lodge of Ohio should abandon their own organization, and pray to be re-
cognized and received into the African Grand Lodge, or vi-e versil.

More serions than all this is the position that the Grand Lodge of Ohio assumes
tovard other Grand Lodges. It debars the menbert o other jurisdictions from
visiting any of the subordinate Lodges of Ohio-for surely no Iason vould visit any
of theu under his obligation, with the probability or possibility of sitting with those-
deemed by lis own jurisdict ion as *'clandestin"-and the result must eventually be
non-intercorse with the Masons of that State.

Thiere is a social question connected with this issue that the Grand Lodge of Ohio
may well consider. We also wish to remind them of the intellig-ence, industry and
honesty. necessary for tlio.se that should corne iuder the "tongue of good report,"
and be w'ell recoinmendel to seek Masonie privileges. Also, the relation to and the
obligation resting iipon them as Masons, as connected with the wives and daughters.
All these considered, then the £sober second thought" of our Ohio brethren will stay
this fiimatical elenient, and take the club given themi by their enemies and use it to
beat into disnay the followers of Blanchard, Ronayie, Cook and others-but more
cspecially their fanatical friends, Bierce, Carson, Caldwell & Co.-JMasonic Jewvel.

THE MASON'S GRAVE.
IN all the past ages the bodies of the Masonie dead have been laid in graves dug

east and west, with their faces toward the east. The practice bas been borrowed and
adopted by' the others until it has become nearly universal. It inplies that when
the fInal day shall cone and He who is deuih's conqueror shall give the signal, His
inefLble light shall be first secn in the east; that froni the east le will make Ris
glorious approachi; vill stand at the eastern miwrgin of these graves, and with Ris
mighty power, that grasp irresistibly strong which shall prevail, vill raise the
bodies which arc therein. We shall long be buried, long dccayed. Friends, you
nearest and dearest, will have to reienber where you have laid us. The broad eartli
will have undergone wondrous changes, inountains bu levelled, valleys filled. The
seasons will have chased each other in nany a fruitful round. Ocean lasbed into
fury by the gales to-day, will to-morrow have sunk like a spoiled child to a sluniber.
Broad trees with broader roots, vill have interlocked theni above our aslies, as if to-
conceal the fact of our having lived ; and tien after centuries of life, they too, will
have followed our examples of mortality, and long struggling with decay, at last will
have toppled down thicir remains with ours, thus oblixeratiug.the last poor testinony
that inan bas ever laid here. But the eye of God will nevertheless, mark the spot,
green witl the everlasting verdure of fan.h, and wen the trumnpet's blast shall shake
the hills to their very basis, our astonished bodies shall rise, impelled upward by an.
irresistible impulse, and we shall stand face to face with our Redeemner.-Dalton (Ga.)
Enterprise.

MASONRY IN GEORGIA.

TuE first mention of Freemasonry in Georgia in history vas il Preston's Illustra-
tions in 1773. It said : 99 The history of the socicty at this time affords few
remarkable instances on record. Some considerable donations were collected and
distributed among distressed Masons, to encourage the settlement of a new colony,
which had just been established at Georgia, in America." In 1735, Lord Weymouth,
being Grand Master of England, issued a warrant to a new lodge at Savanuah, in
Georgia The Frecnwoa's Monitor of 1805 said; -(The Grand Lodge of Georgia is
holden by virtue of the right of succession, legally derived froi the Most Noble and
Most Worshipful Thomas Thyne, Lord Viscount Weyniouth. Grand Master of Eng-
land, by bis warrant, directed to the RUght Worshîipful Roger Lacy, and by renewal of
the said power by Shalto Uharles Dougiass, Lord Aberdour,- Grand Master of Scotland>
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for theyears 1755 and 1756; and the Grand Master of England for the years 1757 and
1758, as will bu seen by his warrant directed to the Right Worshipful Gray Elliot.

December 16, 1786, a convention of the smailer lodges holden in the State assem-
bled at Savannah, wlen the permanert appcintnents, whicl lad been therefore made
by the Grand Master of England, wvre solemnly relinîquishe d by the Right Worshipful
Samuel Elbert, Grand Master, and the other oilicers of the Grand Lodge. William
Stephens vas the first Grand Master; and Solomon's Lodge, No. 1, at Savannali, is
the oldest lodge In the State. The number of lodges now in the State of Georgia is
now nearly three hundred.-Dilton Enterprise.

A WOMAN'S ADVENTURE WITH A GOAT.

Tir lodge of Freemasons, at Wroodstowîn finding their lodge room growing more
and more dingy and dusty, deternined that it should be cleaîed and renovated as far
as soap and water could (o it. The job must, of course, be put inito feminine hands,
and it was voted to employ Mrs. K, the village ciarwoiian.

Theddoor-keeper, well aware that Mrs. K. was one of the iidependent investigators,
who like to sec and judge for theniselves, went early the next niornin., borrowed
without leave a neighbor's billy-go-at, and notwithstanding some vigorGus protests on
the part of the animal, conveyed hiini upstairs, placed him in a closet opening out of
the lodge room, and secured him ly turnirg the button about, without lockiig the
door, put tlic key iii his pocket. Then, with a face as serions as if lie had juîst lea.ird of
the robbery of the baik wlere lis aunt, of whoi he lad great expectations, kept lier
trunik, he wendtd lis way to the dwelling of Mrs. K, and requested lier to come to
the lodge rooni immediataly after breakfast, that lie might give her the necessary
directions.

AÙ hour later the woman put in an appearance, "armed and equipped" with broom,
brushes, pail, tub, etc. She found the custodian of the premises waiting lier arrivai.

" Now mna'am," said le, 'l'Il tel] you whrit we want done,and liow we came to cm-
ploy you. The bretliren said it was dillicult to get anybody to do the job and not
meddle with the s--crets in, tlat little closet; we have lost the key, and so caniot lock
the door. But I assured tlem tlat voui could be depended on.

I Depended on? I gu.ss I can. My poor, dear, dead-aud-gone husband belonged
te the Freenasons, or anti-Miasons, I don't know whieb. 1-le het me in to ail the
secrets of the concern, and showed me ail the marks the gridiron made whien lie
joined, and told me how tliey fixed poor Morgan; and, sure as I live, 1 never men-
tioned a woid about it to a single soul to this day. If nobody troubles your closet to
find out your secrets till I do, liey'll lay there and rot--they vill."

"Yes, I thought we couldn't do better than give you the job. Now I want you to
commence in that corner, aud give the whole room a thoroughi cleanin, and remem-
ber, I have pledged my w- id and lionor for -your fidelity. .Don't go into that closet."
With tlis parting i..junictionî emplhaitieally uttered, lie left birs. K. to lier task. The
village of Woodstown was small, and centered about the post office, store and meeting
house. 3Irs. K. did not sece that the sober-faced door-keeper 9-just stepped into the
post office" on the first floor of tle sane bui ding, and awaited the result. She only
listened till she was sure he had descended the last stair, then turned to gaze at the
prohibited door.

Don't go into that closet!" she repeated, in a stage whisper; I1l warrant there
is a gridiron there, or some nonsense just like the anti-blasons, I tril just take one
peep; who'll be the wiser? I can keep a secret. Biesides, tiat closet'll bc on my
Mind till lsec what's in it, and I never could work worth a cent when theres anything
on my mind."d

S Stealthily, on tip-toe, she approa'ched the clos-t, turned the button, the door swung
open, and--bali milly, arouf ed from his nap by the sudden flood of liglt, making a
spring to regain his liberty, almost upiset lier ladyship. loth started for the door,
which. alas, was barricaded with house cleaninîg paîapiernalia. Tie monentum of
the charging party was not to be retarded by sucli sliglt obstacles and al went down
the stairs in one avalanche.

The crash broughtto tle spot balf the pecple of the village, headed by the sad eyed
door-keeper. He released the goat first, a cripple for life; then lie assisted the char-
Woman to arise from under a pile of tubs, pails, brooms, brushe.:, etc. No bones were
broken, and strangely enough, she was but slightly bruised externally; her injuries
were nearly ail internai; her feelings were terribly laccrated.

" Have you been taking degrees, ma'am ?" inquired the sympathetic custodian of
Freemason's secrets.
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n Taking degrees! If you call tumbling from the top to the bottom of the stairs,

with the devil after ye, taking things by degrees, I have ; and if ye frighten folks as
yehaveme,and hurt them to boot, l'il warrant they'1l make as much noise as I have."

There bad'nt been a more wratly woman in Woodstown for nany a day.
tgI hope you did not opep the closet," said the impertuîrbable door-keeper.
di Operi tthe closet? Eve ate the apple when she was told not to. If you want a

womaa to do anytning, tell her not to, aud she'lli do it certain1 Open the closut ? ' You
said the secrets vere ther, and of cou se I wanted to know 'em. I just unfastened
the d or, and out popped the ciitter, riglt in my face. I thouglit the devil had me,
and 1 inade for the stairs, the devil bat ting nie at every junp. I guess Il go home,"
she added ; 1 you may get somebody els - to clean up your < Id roon "

d But, ma!an, you are in possession of the great secret of the Order, and musit go up
and be iiitiated and sworn in, in the regular way,'' remonstrated the door-keeper.

"i Regu ar way ? Regular way, indeed ! You don't suppose I an going near that
place again, to ride that critter without saddile or bridle ? No! Neyer1 o / never!
l'il nîever go ii-li that place again, nor your hall ieither; and if I can prevent it, no
lady siall ever joii the Frt-enasons. Whv, I'd sooner be a Maltesian, and be broiled
on a gridiron as long as a fire could be kept under it, and be pulled from garret to
cellar, with a halter round my neck, just as my poor, dear husband was He lived
througlh it, but I never cotld live t.rough such another ride as I took to-(day."

We wonild remiînd our lady readers that the I brother " to wvhon Mrs. K. owed her
sad experience s not to be taken as a representative Mason. A good Mason is always
the champion of the fair sex, " gentle or simple."-- E. Freem'on.

UP-STAIRS MASONRY.

THE diNposition of nany among our Craft to run after the superficials of Masonry,
tothe neg lect of the real. Ls working a -r<at liarni to the drder. It 1'ads to a neglect
of the f.undations without vlichi the whole fabrie i u t crùumble and fall. No matter
how grand and impo sing tho superstructure freim vithout, or the soft enticemetnts
that are waft-ed fron within, against al of w'hieh, il tliir proper place, wve have
nothing to sy, wie cannot atf ard to lose siglt of te ftact that the sure fouunlation is
on th e ground flour of our Teiple, which if left to neglect or dcecay will bring with
its fall all thmat lins been reared a1bove it.

Too nialy amoig us arc mere therinmometers, who, in ie first principles upon
whiel true Masonry i fouided, are far below zero iii the sale of good works, but
terrible on the fu.s antd tinsel of the idftier degrees.

All wrong. br ctlren, all wrong. De content to :il.r diligt nfly in the quarrr with
the thousanlds of vour flows, aid you iay lave the prould satisfaction of seeing tho
stoie vlich your own.hands have squared take its (par place in the beautiful
Temple whose founctation you are to guard. If lie g:oind-work ef your Nastonry is
allowed to freeze,.all the fire as n-irked by the highaer degrees caunut thaw it out.
-Tic .'!a oii -J w.

HOW TO BEPCOIE HAPPY.

Oca tlere w«as a prwe: fuil and wealthy , inz, fuil of care and very unhappy. le
heard of a .ai fiamed for lis wizdo'm an-. piety, and after diligent sarclh found him
in a cave on tic bordler of a wilderness

4 loly ian," said th. King, c I nai c--ime to learn liow I nay be happy.''
With'.ut makinigi a reply, the wise man led the Kirg over a rougih patlwar, tili lie

broughr him iii front of a high rock, on ic top of which au eagle had built hler nest,
V Why has the eanle built lier nest yonder? lhe asked the King.
ID>oubtless," answered the iionareb. I tiat it ini;.:t be out ot danger."

ct (Then< iuitat the bird,' said the vise iman. "Duild thy soul ii licaven, and thou
shalt have peace andi hapiness.'

BzcArsa on the chequercd floor wve find the sole middle ground on which we can
meet and blend bretlren of every country, relinion, and opinion, he iigh and low,
the ritIh aid ;oor Fonîry 'ro ir.wr-Because ouiside the alason's ledge we take up
again the fardels w«hii fell off our shoulders as w'e eitei ed its tyled precin< ts. 1ApY
TO mEET AGAN-Bceause aft-r having so often tasted uf these joy., we long l0 pautici-
pate once more in the nost perfect freedon and most geuid friendships known to
man. H.Apï TO MI:ET, PoyrR TO PART, HIPPY To MEET AGAIN.--e/One.
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MASONIC RECORD.
AT HOME.

A SPECIAL communication of Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
Canada, vas held at Port Colborne, on Tuesday eVenliig, 7th March, 187G. Present :
R.W:Bro. D. E. Broderick, Acting Grand Naster; V. W. Bro. C. 13. Ninmmo, as Deputy
Grand Master; W. Bro. J. B. Neff, as Grand Senior Warden; W. Bro. J. R. MHaun, as
Grand Junior Varden; V. W. Bro. Dr. King, as Grand Chaplain ; W. Bro. R. A. Cani-
bell, as Grand Secretary; W. Bro. Juin Mathews, as Grand Trersurer; W. Bro. H.
Park, as Grand Senior Deacon; Bro. Dr. McCargow, as Grand Junior Deacon; Bro. J.
Barnhart, Grand Tyler; Dro. J. C. Jordan, as Grand Inner Guard ; Bros. J. A. Griffith
and C. A. Cartes, Grand Stewards ; assisted by a large number of distinguished breth.
ren. Grand Lodge vas openîed in due forn. The ceremony of dedieating the new
Masonie Hall, McNab Lodge, No. 100, was thien properly and ably performed by the
acting Grand Master, in accordance with the anciet usages of the Order. An
eloquent and instructive oration wans delivered ly R. W. Bro. Broderick, as Grand
Master. After w'hicl the Rev. acting Grand Cliaplain addtessed fli brethren present
in a few very appropriate remarks. The busines of Grand Lodge being ended it was
closed in due forn.-Caledonia Sachem. '

FROM ABROAD.
ONE Orvis Cary claiming to be a inember of Longview Lodge, 40-1, Texas, lias been

discovered at Indianapolis, Ind., to le an impostor, by the Masonie Relief Board.
TiE new and beautiful Asylumn of Palestine Conmandery at Paris, Ill., was dedi-

cated on January 22nd ult. Six commanderies werc represenited. The new tfTemple
cost $28,000.

Tn Grand Lodge of Vermont, lias moved in the miatte-r of preserving and digesting
for publication its historical records. Brother Jolni B. Hollenbeck, Past Grand Set-
retary, has been entrusted with the prepaation of the material.

TuE new Masonic Temple, at Indianapolis, Indiana, was openel on March 29th,
ult, to the publie, for the first fi me, the occasion being a grand concert, prefaced by
an opening address from the Hon. J. W. Gordon.

TuE London Masonic Club House is fo be opeuned to its members during the pròsent
month. The annual dues from town meibers are $15; country mnembers, $7.70.
Five hundred Brethren have already become inembers. It is aiticipated that a regu-
lation requiring an entrance fee will sbortly be adopted.

TiERE arc a number of Masonic lodges now at wvork in \alyaraiso, Chili-two of
them wvorking uder the Gran-d Lodge of Massaclusetts, on 11(nder the Grand Lodge
of England, and one under that of Scotland. All meet in the saine building, and the
most fraternal relations arc maintained bet.ween them.

Rao. GEN. KIr CAUsoN was interred with military bonors at Boggsville, Col., in
August. 1868, and afterwards his remains were removed to Taos, New Mexico, wherc
they wereburied-with Masonic honors. It is not true, as stated in some of the lapers,
that "his grave is in a coyote patch, with nothing to mark it."

TuE grand Cathedral at Upsala Sweden, occupies the site of an old heathen temple,
and is 370 feet in length. Among its treasurer is an ancient image of the beathen
god, Thor, the HTamumer-bearer. There arc mural monuments there five hundred
years old. The great naturalist, Linna.us, is interred in iis Cathedra].

TuE Bulletin of the Supreme Council of Portugal gave, in April, 1874, a notice of a
Mason then of the ag3 of 115 years, living at Ipsilan, in Musrat, who had been initi-
ated when eighteenyears old, in a lodge in the Irontiers of Persia. Of course lie must
have 1een a Mason for 97 years, and if alive now, lie would be on the very verge of
his Masonic Centennial.

Oua distinguished Brother, Mis Grace, the Duke of Abercorn, Grand Master of Ma-
sons of Ireland, on February 23rd ult., received the degree of Mark Master Mason.
He hiad long since in England, been exalted as a royal Arch Mason. He was also,
on the same date, installed as King of the Grand Master's Royal Arcli Chapter, of
Dublin.

TnE followlng are the officers of the Grand Lodge of Ireland for the year 1876;
M. W. His Grace the Duke of Abercorn, K. G., Grand Master; R. W. Robt. Wm.
Shelklcton, Deputy Grand Master; R. W. Marquis of Headfort, S. G. W.; R. W. Lord
Dunboyne, J. G' W.; R. W. Arthur Bushe, Grand Treasurer; R. W. Viscount Bernard,
Grand Secretary; Bro. Samuel G. Downes, Grand Tyler.

WIE General Sherman's army was occupying Atlanta, sonie soldier evidently Dot
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aMason, gtole the Secretary's jewel of Fulton Lodge, No. 216, fron the Masonic Hall.
Nothing was heard of this j-wel until a day or two ago, Capt. W. H{ubbard, the Master
of this lodge, received a package by express from the Secretary of a lodge in Massa-
chusetts, containing the lost jewel. He saiid, in a letter accompanying it, that the
jewel lad only recently corne into the possession of a member of his lodge. The
express charges were prepai(I.-Alin 'a Constfitu/ion.

Tns District Grand Lodge of China recently held its annual neeting and festival,
at H-long Kong. In accordance witlh a time-honcred custon, the brethren in a body
attended divine service at St. John's Cathedral, the Grand Chaplain conducting the
services and preaching the sernion. The brethren were all attired in eveiling dress
and iwith white gloves. After the despatch of businss, they sat down to a banquet
il the Masouic H-ail, wiere loyal and Masonic toasts were drank and responded to
with iucli enthliusiasn.

Tus Lodge Ayr and Renfrew Militia St. Paul, Ayr, Sctland, lately celebrated its
77th Aniniversary, with a grand reception and ball. The representatives of seven
other lodges w'ero by invitation present, including Kiliwinning Lodge, Cincinatti,
Ohio. Ourgood Bro. D. Murray Lyon, l. Prov. G. M., of the West Indies, and author
of that splendid Masonic voltine, "F reeimasonry in Scotland," vas present, and re-
plied to the toast to thel "Grand Lodge of Scotiand."

A' the battle of Antietan, Gen. Mansfield advanced with bis colunn and drove the
Confderatesover the knoll. They rallied, however. h'lie Vermont brigade was then
ordered to drive them back: The Confederate forces occupied one side of a knoll,
the Union forces the other. On the sumîmit of that knoll vas a poor wounded rebel,
who had fallen as his regiment was retreating, and lie lav so that it was almost im-
possible for a inan to reacli him without being shot to pieces. lis leg was broken.
He called for liel p. It soeied certain death for any one to attempt lis rescue. After
calling several times in vain, le uttered Mystic words, wlen a soldier of the Vermont
regiment rushed to the top of the knoll, seized the fallen soldier in bis armis, bore
hiim to a place of safety, wien both fell fainting in each other's arns. Tlere was
exhibited in sone sense the power o! Masonry.

Bno. JAcOn ROm:wrs, M.D , we arc glad to note, ias received the appointinent of
Assistant Medical Director from the C'entennial Commission. Dr. Wm. Pepper is
Medical Director, and sixc skilled physicians are on his staff, one of whomn is Bro.
Roberts. A building 100 feet square is now in process of erection on Agricultural
Avenue, in the Centennial Grounds, containing Dispensary and Medical and Surgical
rooms, where every facility vill be provided for the immediate gratuitous relief of
visitors who may suffer fron sudden sickness or accident. The Craft vill be glad to
kinow that they have a representative on t4he Centennial Grounds rcady and willing
to care for then la case of unlooked for illness, with all the pills and potions compe-
tent to grapple witlh an ugly case of colic, or any otier ailment or accident that
humnan flesh nay there fait heir to. Success to the :Medical Bureau, and nay we
never be carried there.-Ke.ysone.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.
'-Wp sec it stated that Dro. John Moore, of Ottawa, Canada, has a library of 5,000

volumes, embracing mnany valuable MIaronic vorks.'
Tuii, first Masoniic Temple in Chiua vas rected in 1853. It was projected by Bro.

S. Riowson, P. G. M. for China.
Tro vis:t of the Prince of Wales to India has had a good effect, and it is said that

more uenbers have joined the past six months there tlan in ten years before.
Tir: trowel and measuring rod used by the Prince of Wales, as Grand Master, il

]aying the foundation stone of the Madras harbor wouks, were of gold, and valued at
$800.

1N the Foreign Correspondence of the Grand Lodge Washington Territory, several
Masonic publications are reçomnunded to the brefthren, and they are told that every
brother should give a cordial support to one or more of then.

Tru.u rumor thattlie Marquis of Ripon, the apostate Mason, had given a large sub-
scription to the Pope, is contradicted. There is no truth, either, in the statemert that
his wife bas gone over to Rome.

SIn CuISTOPrER WREN, the famous architect of St. PaulPs London, according to an
old manuscript in the Royal Library, was made a Mason on AMay 18, 1691. Ho died
in Fcbruary, 1723, at the great age of 92.

Se says the Kecysone. Bro. Col. McLeod Moore, the venerable Grand Prior of
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Canada, is evidently alluded to. Tiere is probably no better read Mason in America
than he is.

Bao. Rob. Morris, the vonderful Masonic veteran, is on bis travels again, and we
regret to learn iwas in poor health when heard fromi in Co'orado. It is bis intention
to make the tour of the world in his Masonic character of lecturer.

Tus Proceedings of the Gran.1 Council of Mississippi hiave reaclied us. The fast
assembly was held at Jackson, on the 1st of February last. The oflicers elect are:
Most 111. Grand Master P. M. Savery; Grand Recoder, J. L. Powcr, Jackson. We set
no reference to the Grand Council of Ontario in the Foreign Correspondence.

TEUrouri LODG, No. 72, F. and A. M., of Jersey City, lias purelased a large plot on
the corner ofUtuyvesant and Corbin avenues, on whieh it intends to ercct a spacious
and costly Masoniic Temple. A large fund has beenî coilected for the purpose, and
the work will be coniîrieioed without delay,

TarE brethren who were prominent in the Revival of Freeniasonry at London in
1717, werc Dr. J. Theophilus Desaguliers, a cclebrated natural philosopher and
French Protestant refugee; George Payne, a learned antiquary; and Dr. James Ander-
son, a Scoteh Prysbyteriaaminister in London.
ê THE station of Deputy Grand Master was unknown until 1721, wlen Grand Master
Montagne after having been duily installud into King tclomon's chair, <'as if quite
unpren *ditated y, nominîated Dr. John Beal, Deputy Grand Mlaster, who was invested
and installed in the chair of lirama, to the let halad of tue Gland Master.

A CoinIlEsPoNDENT initoims us that a combintd Orange and Masonic lodge romon is
about to be erected in Blyth. We thoughi t the qIestiun of combined odges Laad long-
since beena settIed. If the Masonie Fratcrnity insist, as they tiave a rigit to do, that
none but Masons llould bury Masons when duly requested to do so, they ouglit surely
to have lodge rooins to thcmiselves.

AT REST.
Brt. JoN,1 B FOAvEL, Past Grand Master of Masons of Indiana, died at La Porte,

on Marci 22nd uit. le was stricken wvith pataiysis wvIhile eatilg lis breakhfist, aud
in c the midt of an arimaated conaversation with lis faunily.

Tua London Picena'son announces the death of Bro. John Newton Tompkins, P. G.
D. .Éor sone years past lis failing leait had prevented bis attendlance at Grand
Lodge, and even at his own lodge (Peaceu and Harony), but his loss wil bc deeply
regretted by maany Masons who are old enough1 to remncmber viat a brilliant orna-
ment le was to the Craft. Eutliusiastically devotud to the obj ets and work of the
Order, le was a conisummanate master of tIe rituaIl, inlcluding all the lectu'es as wel as
the cereniohe, not only in Craft and Royal Aciah Masounry, but also in the allied
Orders of Kwiglts Templar and the Ancient and A< ceptedI Rite as far as the 31st
Degree lie w as initiated in the L'dge of Peaec and lIarmonr , then No. 72, on
October 22n-, 15<, joined the Royal Atliestan Lodge of Listruiction in March. 1847,
and the Lodge of Amiiity, No. 200. in May the same year; ina 1 4S ie vas elected a
Grand Stewvard from No. 72, anad joined the Grand Stewards' Lodge ; le was thei ex-
alted in the R A. Chapt. r oi Fideliitc, No. 3, and joineid a Chapter of Instruction ; a
few inonths l1ater lie vas mdie a Kntigit Temphlar lin the Encaminpment of Faith and
Fidelity, and in 1149 lie jond the Ludýe of Unions, No. 318, and was at once made
Junior Wardlen, after being made the .st Gr.<aad Expert in Grand Coaclaave a short
tinie prcviousy. In 1830 lie joinel tle Lodge of Eninlation, and took the chair of
W. M. in Ldge No 31q, serving tle ofice of W. M. in Lodge No. 318 for two years,
and ini othi. r lodges for tliree years afterwards, thus occupy ing tlae chair in four lodges
for five oisetetiive yea-s, probably an unaprecedented case cf one brothii hoHing the
chair in valious lodges for s. long a ter n without a break. Hlc vas W. M of No 318
during 185o atd <851; W. M. of No. 200 in 1832; W. M. of No. G(;, (formierly No. 72),
in 1853; and W. M. of the Grand Stewards' Lodge in 154. In 1831 lie was elected
to the Board of General Puiposes at the top of the pol with 1G3 votes, and joined the
18 and 30 of the Anient and Accepted Rite; in 18:52 lie vas exaited to the 31- ; in
1853 lie was installed ist Principal of R. A. Chapter, No. 3, and E. C. of the Eneamp-
mient of Faith and Fidelity ; in IS5 1 he was made Junior Grand Deacon iln Gland
Ledge, and Sword Bearer in Grand Ciaptt.r; and in 1855 Grand Treasurer to G rand
Conclave, wlich last cilice lie held for ten years. In addition to all these oIlices he
was als' Hon. sec. to the; Royal Athelstan Lodze of Instruction, and Treaîsurer to the
Lodge of Peaco anud Raî nony, to the Chapter of Fidelity, and to the Enîcanpmîent of
Faitl and Fidelity for many years.


